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St. Charles' College
City, Md., may well be proud of the
fact that the number of priests
among its graduates numbar 1,200.
In our sketch of the college, last
week, the number 800 wag given, but,
as we were careful to say, those were
the figures at the time of the golden
jubilee of the college nine years
ago. The record today is as above

given.
Tub following Redemptorist

stu-

dents for the priesthood at Ilchester,
Md., were ordained by Cardinal
Gibbons last week: the Revs.
Frederick Klennert of Brooklyn ;
George Bienlein of Baltimore;
Patrick Leonard of St. John's, New
Brunswick, Can. ; John Huether of
Pittsburg ; Michael Gearin of New
York city; John Groell of Baltimore, and John Barry of New

Brunswick, Can.

The Pope, on June 9, received
Wilfrid
Laurier, the Canadian Premier, and
L. P. Brodeur, the Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
O'Farrell, Rev. John O'Brien.
asManaging Dikkotob, Rev. John O'Brien,
their families. The Pontiff informed
listed by Rev. James Hlgglns.
his visitors that he followed with
$2.00 affectionate interest the progress
Subscription, in advance,
$2.50 made by the Dominion. Premier
If not paid In advance,
Laurier later had two long interSingle Copies, Five Cents
line,
views with the Papal Secretary of
General advertising, 20 cents a
State, Cardinal Merry del Val.
agate.
in private audience Sir

Local Rates sent on application.
Archbishop Messmer has taken
Send money by Check, Registered
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in an active interest in the fourth
silver or bills), to the
annual meeting of the Catholic EduREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY. cational Association to be held in
294 Washington Street,
Milwaukee, July 8 to 11. Among
Boston, Mass.
the topics to be discussed is Educational Legislation in Relation to
Advertising Manager,
914-915,
Putnam,
Rooms
Catholic Interests." Several educaCharles E.
Old South Building, Boston.
tors from various parts of the country will discuss this topic, and it is
Entered as Second-Class matter In the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
believed that it will result in a
general and clear understanding, on
SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1907.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Sister Ernestine lel' Ascension,
of the Little Sisters of the Poor, died
at the Home of that community,
Highland avenue, Somerville, June
13, aged fifty-one, having been
twenty-eight years a professed religious.
TnERK is one Catholic among the
four British delegates to The Hague
International Peace Conference,
Sir Henry Howard. He has been
British Minister to Holland for the
past eleven years.
Thr Apostolic Mission House at
Washington has just finished a very
successful year. There have been
in attendance at the lectures by
Father Elliott twenty-eight priest-",
and the majority of these priests
go back to their respective dioceses
to pursue the work of giving missions to non-Catholics.
The Rev. P. B. Murphy of Saxonville will succeed the Rev. John
A. Donnelly as pastor of the church
of Our Lady of the Rosary, South
Boston. As announced last week
Father Donnelly goes to St. Matthew's Church, Norfolk street,
Dorchester.

the part of the Catholic educators,
of the important phases of this subject.

Villanova College has conferred
the honorary degree of LL. D. on

the Hon. Enrique C. Creel, ambassador from Mexico to the United
States. Mr. Creel is a self-made
man, and has risen from the humblest circumstances to a position in
the world of business and statesmanship which attests the fibre of his
mind and will. Villanova has also
honored Mr. Edward William Bok,
a Philadelphia non-Catholic editor,
with the LL. D. degree, and Dr.
Frederick W. Steinbock with the
degree of Bachelor of Philosophy.
The will of the late Amanda F.
Holahan leaves $500 each to Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, and
the Seminary of St. Charles BorThe residuary personal
romeo.

estate is left to Trinity College,
Washington, D. C, upon condition
that a room be set aside for her
collection of paintings, Indian
relics and other curios, the room to
be known as Holahan Hall. Her
real estate, assessed at about $20,
000, is left to Trinity College for
the founding of a free scholarship
in the name of Catherine Baker

Holahan and for the erection of an
addition to be known as the Hola-

han Memorial.
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Lectures on Church Music
AT BEURGN (HOHENZOLLERN,

Archbishop Pauley ofNew York
has made public a warning which
he has received from Monsignore
Lessie, the Apostolic delegate to Persia, giving notice that two impostors
are on their way from Persia to the
United States to collectfunds under
the pretense that they will be given
to Catholic missions in Persia. Monsignore Lessie wrote that one of the
men has letters forged with the signature of Monsignore Oludo, a Catholic bishop, and also bearing the
forged signature of Monsignore Lessie. The Monsignore wrote that no
priest nor layman is authorized to
collect money for the Catholic missions of Persia.

At the Convention of German
Catholics held in Naugatuck, Conn,
last month, the following resolution
was adopted: "We demand that all
Catholic orphans who because of
their state of destitution or for
some other reason become wards of
the county be committed to the
care of Catholic institutions and be
supported, as justice demands, by
county funds. We cordially and
confidently invite our fellow-Catholics throughout the State to co-operate with us in employing every
righteous influence at our command
to the end that our just demands in
this matter be both heard and satisfied by the proper officials."

GERMANY).

Yearly, from loth of October?lMb of July.

The opportunity is hereby given to church
organists and choir-masters of acquiring a
thorough theoretical anil practical knowledge
in Catholic Church Music, as well as In the
various sub jects herewith connected, especially
Plain Chant and Liturgy. The lectures are to
be given by men from among the laity, wellversed in their respective subjects, and by
some of the Benedictines. lioard and lodging
may be had at St. Gregory's House. The choice
of single rooms or of rooms in common is left
at the disposal of each. For further particulars, apply to
P. LEO BATTLER, O. S. ]$~ BECKON.

Mary Kelley, Watertown ; Loretto
Frances McCarthy, Brighton ; Elizabeth Edith McDermott, Jamaica
Plain ; Kathleen Irene McLaughlin,
Newton ; Elizabeth Alice Reardon,
Arlington ; Marion Louise Wentworth, Boston.
An interesting calculation has
been made by a correspondent of a
London paper as to the number of
Catholics filling important positions
in England. Starting with the present administration, he finds that two
of its fifty-sixmembersare Catholics.

The Lords-in-Waiting who attend
the Sovereign number six, and, of
these, Lords Granard and Acton
are Catholics. Of the 606 legislators of the Hous« of Lords, thirtythree are Catholics. In the House
of Commons the proportion is
higher that ten per cent; it stands at
eighty-two, as against 670. Out of
the twenty-four judges of the High
Court of Justice in England, but one
now is a Catholic. The sixty County

Court judges of English circuits inThere will be no baccalaureate clude five Catholic names
a
address this year in connection with twelfth of the total. Of 118 Rethe closing exercises of the East corders there are four Catholics.
Hartford (Conn.) Public High One to twenty-six is the proportion
School. This action was decided of metropolitan police magistrates.
upon by the members of the graduating class, the majority of whom The sixth national convention of
are Catholics. Last ye.ir the Catho- the American Federation of Catholic members of the graduating class lic Societies will be held at Indianrefused to attend the baccalaureate apolis, Ind., July 14 to 17 next.
address delivered in the Congrega- The convention will open Sunday,
tional church by a denominational July 14, with pontifical high Mass
minister. The Catholic seniors of at the cathedral. The Most Rev.
'07 might have voted to have the James H. Blenk, D. D., archbishop
baccalaureate address in a Catholic of New Orleans, will preach the
church but they declined to follow sermon. In the afternoon there
precedent by asking their classmates will be a monster street parade of
to assist at exercises to which they the Catholic societies of Indianapolis. In th<? evening there will be
might conscientiously object.
a mass-meeting at Tomlinson Hall,
Catholic Transcript.
at which addresses will be delivered
Thk Most Rev. William H. by Vicar-General Schrembs
of
O'Connell, D. D., coadjutor-arch- Grand Rapids, Mich., and the Hon.
bishop of Boston, and a largo num- William Breen of Fort Wayne,
Ind. Archbishop Messmer of Milber of priests were present last waukee, Wis., and Bishop McFaul
Monday afternoon at the closing of Trenton, N. J., will also give
exercises of Mount St. Joseph brief addresses.
Academy, Brighton. After a very
creditable programme was rendered
by the pupils, and after the diplomas, prizes and premiums were
?

?

The Farrea Memorial

O'Connell
addressed the graduates. The following are the members of the
class of 1907. Elizabeth Mary
Belger, Newton Highlands, Helen
Treanor Farrell, Dorchester; Helen
Mary Flaherty, Brighton ; Gertrude

awarded, Archbishop

MONTAGUE CITY, MASS.

Near Greenfield.
Conducted by the Sisters of I'rovidence.
Summer visitor* will find here rest and com-

fort. Kasy of access by ISoston & Maine It- 11.
and electric cars. Spacious grounds, pleasant
grove and fine climate. Private rooms and
small wards at moderate prices. Address,
SISTKR SUPERIOR.

Pilgrimage to Rome and Tour of Europe

Leaving New York July 15, '07. For particulars address
187 Broadway, New Yoik City.
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ThWek'sNews.
Cardinal Gibbons' visit
Cardinal Gibbons to Holy Cross College,
in Worcester.
Worcester, this week, to
preside at the commencement exercises was made the occasion for a
great demonstration of welcome. The Cardinal
arrived in the city on June 17, and the reception accorded him is said to be the greatest ever
given a distinguished man in Worcester, with
the possible exception of President Roosevelt.
The parade was the biggest demonstration of
Catholic societies Worcester ever saw, more
than 3,000 men turning out, scores of semimilitary bodies in their bright uniforms, and
bands and drum corps adding color and music
to the pageant. Enthusiasm was everywhere,
and the Cardinal was greeted all along the route
by hand-clapping and cheers. His carriage was
surrounded by a mounted guard of men wearing
red gashes, and as the cheers reached the Cardinal he showed his recognition of them by blessing the multitude, hundreds of devout Catholics
in the front rows of spectators kneeling in the
street. Although he came as a guest of Holy
Cross College, he was honored by the entire city.
At the Holy Cross comThe Cardinal's
Commencement
Address.

Driver Tagan of Engine 14 was thrown from his
seat while responding to an alarm, and died at the
hospital, and Mrs. Elizabeth Travers of South
Boston, who was frightened by the explosion of a
cannon-cracker lost her balance and fell to her
death.
The trouble in Southern
The Trouble in France caused by the
Southern France. strike or rather revolt of
the discontented wineproducers still continues despite the efforts of
Premier Clemenceau to settle it. The letter
by Clemenceau to the officials who had
closed up their offices, in which he warned them
of the serious consequences of their action, is
ridiculed by the leaders of the revolutionaries. Marcellin Albert, the leader of the movement, gives his opinion of the letter in these
words: "We do not receive orders from the
President of the Council." Peaceful up to the
present, the movement has now assumed a violent aspect. Vigorous prosecution of the leaders
sent

has been decided upon by the Government, and
the wine folk are preparing to resist.
The Rev. Daniel F. FeeFather Feehan han, permanent rector
appointed Bishop of St. Bernard's Church,
of Fall River.
Fitchburg, has been appointed bishop of Fall
mencement exercises,
in
to the late
River,
Bishop
succession
June 18, Cardinal Gib-

bons was the central Stang. Father Feehan has been much beloved
figure. He handed the in Fitchburg not only by his own congregation
diplomas to the graduates, bestowed the medals but by people of all creeds and classes. The
and premiums and delivered an eloquent oration. daily papers print a number of expressions from
He spoke in the most impressive manner, and his leading non-Catholics of that city showing what
voice carried with clearness and resonance to the an impression Father Feehan's personality
farthest confines of the big crowd which filled and work has made upon the community at
the Commencement terrace and overflowed large. The Rev. Charles E. Spaulding, pastor
upon the campus.. Governor Guild, who last of the First Methodist Church, said : "I have
yearreceived an honorary degree from the col- written Father Feehan expressing my regret at
lege, was present and also delivered an address. his departure. I have found him ever a man of
such a character as would be a loss to any comThe cardinal's theme was Christian Manhood
and he asserted that this was the greatest need munity. He has made his personality felt in
of modern times.
What the times call for temperance work, and has shown a fraternal
said the cardinal, is men, sturdy men, endowed spirit to pastors of other denominations. I
with the courage of their convictions. We need have known him personally and have a personal
men who are controlled by conscience rather sense of regret at his loss as co-worker in every
than by expediency, who are guided by principle good cause." The work of Father Feehan in the
rather than by popularity, who are influenced by cause of temperance is emphasized again and
a spirit of pure patriotism rather than a desire again in the tributes paid to him by the nonfor political preferment. Above all, we need Catholic people of the city. Needless to say the
men of strong Christian faith, who are prepared Catholics of Fitchburg are equally complimenhis elevation to
to uphold their religious convictions in the face tary, and while they rejoice at
the
will be
Fitchburg
his
episcopate,
leaving
of popular prejudice. In a word, we need men

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

of upright character."

sincerely regretted.

The long-looked for summer weather came with a
vengeance, this week, and
Boston sweltered on
Tuesday in the grasp of a hot wave which
caused the death of three persons, while fifteen
others were treated at the hospitals for heat
prostration. The official temperature record in
Boston at noon on Tuesday was 94 degrees, but
other parts of New England reported a higher

On the Bth or 9th inst.
That Kidnapping the daily papers conAffair in Duluth. tained a dispatch from
Duluth, Minn., stating
that on the preceding day Sister Borromeo, a
teacher at St. Clement's Catholic school, had
been kidnapped by two men who thrust her into a closed carriage and escaped pursuit.
The
dispatch gave few particulars, but it said that
Sister Borromeo was sitting at her desk when the
men entered hurriedly. As they approached
her she bowed courteously and called one of the
men father" in her salutation. The whole
"
affair (as reported) was very mysterious, and
calculated to give rise to all kinds of rumors, but
the matter was cleared up in a supplementary
dispatch from Minneapolis, with the same date,
but which does not appear to have found its
way into the Boston papers. It reads : Sister
"
Borromeo, who was kidnapped yesterday from
St. Clement's Catholic school at Duluth, in a

The Coming of
the Summer.

temperature than this. In Portland, Me., it was
95, in Lewiston 97, while the town of Morrisville, Vt., reported 100 degrees in the shade,
and Bridgeton,

Me., 105.

The celebration last Monday, in this city, of
Celebration.
Bunker Hill Day, was as
enthusiastic and noisy as
ever it was. But?two deaths are directly traceable to the use of explosives and over one hundred cases were treated at the Relief Hospital.

The Cost of

J
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tonight, said the act was
of her father, who is a
Protestant, and wanted to prevent her from taking the veil. She was formerly Miss Minnie
Deigle of Itasca, a suburb of Superior, Wis.,
where her father was connected with the Omaha
Railroad, and it was while living there that she
left home with the intention of becoming a
statement made here
done at the instance

nun."

In the baccalaureate serFather Brannan's mon delivered last SunBaccalaureate day evening before the
graduating class of
Sermon.
Boston College at the

church of the Immaculate ConceptioL, this city,
the Rev. Thomas F. Brannan of the Gate of
Heaven Church, South Boston, a graduate of the
college in the class of 1885, spoke of the breakdown of the theory once held so stoutly that secular education is of itself capable of producing a
high ideal of morality. "Men," said Father
Brannan, " who formerly opposed the system of
religious education, admit now ' that moral perverseness is deeper than mere ignorance of
consequences,' and thai there is some merit in
the insistence on moral training." The preacher
said he considered it a sign of returning health
that some of our leading educators are advocating today the necessity of some form of moral
training, and an adherenceto faith, as does the respected head of Vale University ; and he insisted,
as did Cardinal Gibbons at Worcester, on the
fact that the public need of the day is men of
conscience, both in public and private life, men
ol character and of lofty impulse.
Death of the
Rev. Thomas E.
Power, P. R.

Another vacancy in the
ranks of the priesthood of
this archdiocese occurred
last week in the death of

the Rev. Thomas E.
Power, P. R., of St. Rose's Church, Chelsea.
Father Power was one of the most respected
priests in the archdiocese, and since his appointment a few years ago to the permanent rectorship
of St. Rose's parish, he had done a vast amount
of work in improving the church property, and
increasing and strengthening the spiritual life
of his people. Father Power was an earnest
and consistent advocate of the Catholic press.
He believed in it as one of the most efficacious
means to instruct the laity, and strengthen the
faith in old and young. He was one of the best
friends of the Rbvibw. His funeral
took place
on Monday morning. At the
requiem Mass
there was a large attendance of clergymen
including some of the higher dignitaries of the
Church, among whom were Coadjutor-Archbishop O'Connell, Bishop Brady, and Bishop
Allen of Mobile. The Rev. R. Perry Bush
of the First Universalist church of Chelsea, who
was aclosejriend of Father Power, was at the
service. All the Catholic societies of the city
were represented by delegations. The solemn
high Mass of requiem was celebiated by Father
Übaldus, O. F. M., of the church of St. Leonard
of Port Maurice, North End, with the Rev.
Jeremiah E. Millerick aof St. Joseph's Church
West End, as deacon; the Rev. Thomas
A.
Walsh of St. Patrick's, Roxbury, subdeacon ; the
Rev. Thomas J. McCormack, Chancellor of
the
archdiocese, master of ceremonies. The Rev.
Denis J. O'Farrell, pastor of St. Francis dc
Sales' Church, Roxbury, delivered a touching
eulogy, in which he extolled the lofty character
of the deceased and his persistent effort to
fulfil his obligations as pastor and citizen.
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THE CELT IN LATIN AMERICA.

Some day, says the Mexican Herald, an historian with a sense of humor and Celtic blood in
his veins will try to show how much the history
and progress of Latin America has been influenced by men of Irish and Scotch names. In
Mexico there is a long list of families of eminence, either now or in the past, who were of Irish
or Scotch origin.
We do not know if Mr.
Murray, once the master of the mint in Guadalajara, far back in colonial times, left any descendants ; it would be curious to pursue an inquiry in this direction. Not a few Britons and
Irishmen came here after the conclusion of the
war of independence, and set up business that
flourished and gave them wealth and social prominence. In later years came others, and we
have today in this country distinguished families of the names of O'Reilly, Wilson, Lynch,
Braniff, Kelly, Hope, Murphy, Moran, Clark,
O'Gorman, Knight, Honey, Lonergan, Mackintosh, White, etc., who have become identified
with the Mexican nation. One sometimes meets
persons of British or Irish names who do not
speak English. In other cases, English is
spoken with a pleasing Spanish accent which
lends softness to our rugged tongue. The Keltic contingent here has been a genuine acquisition ; the new blood was strong and vital blood,
and its absorption helped in the strengthening
of the nation.

In South America such names as Cochrane,
Lynch, O'Reilly, Mulhall, Hale, Pearson, Wheel,
wright, etc., are held in honor, standing for positive achievements in the work of civilizing that
great continent. The late Mr. Edward T. Mulhall, founder of the Buenos Aires Standard,
which has recently celebrated the forty-fourth
anniversary of its establishment, was an Irishman of intelligence, initiative and journalistic

capacity. He was fond of joking eminent citizens
of his adopted country on their Irish origin.
He claimed the founders of Buenos Aires as
Irishmen all! Juan le Garay was plain John
Gray, Juan Nunez was Jack Newnes, Diego
Barreto he asserted to be none other than
Jimmy Barrett, etc. A local firm, "Gelly y
Obes," Mr. Mulhall asserted to be "Kelly and
Hobbs." The family of Uriburu he claimed to
be descended from Uri Buru, son of the famous
king, Brian Boru. And of course the family of
Urien was only " O'Ryan" disguised! The
Lainez family was merely " Lynes family of
Clonberry." This was Mr. MulhalPs humorous
way of asserting the widespread influence of the
Irish in South America.
One famous Irish name in Mexico is that of
Mr. James Sullivan, betterknown to all of us as
"Don Santiago," who, with General Palmer,
built the national railway. The late Mr.
Thomas Braniff, of Irish origin, a pillar of finance, was an American citizen ; his honored
name will long be identified with modern progress in Mexico. It was the custom among the
older British and American residents here to
adopt the Spanish equivalents of their Christian
names. Hence the respectfully familiar manner of addressing substantial citizens as Don
Santiago, Don Thomas, Don Roberto, Don Carlos, etc. Old-time residents were in closer social touch with the upper-class people of Mexico;
they were naturally drawn into familiar intercourse with the best families of the country. This
was good for the Mexican people and equally
good for the foreigners. It is noticeable,
even now, that old English-speaking residents
feel much "at home" here, are known to a large
circle of Mexican friends and acquire a second
patriotism, as it were. In former times, the foreign residents felt it imperative to master the
language, though some never lost their accent.
Their children, however, mingling continually

with the children of the country, became, to all
intents and purposes, young Mexicans. This
fusing of nationalities will take place in proportion as foreign families reside here for long
terms of years or practically adopt Mexico as
their permanent home. We may even see, some
day, as Don Manuel Alegre predicts, a "Deputy
Thompson" in the Mexican Congress. Cosmopolitanism is in the air nowadays, and the Mexican nation of the future will be largely a blend
of many races. But we think that climatic
influences will transform the newer comers
into denizens of the tropics, and that the stately
and sonorous Spanish language will always
CAN NOT LAICIZE JOAN OF ARC.
For many centuries, in the City of Orleans,
France, there has been a grand procession yearly,
in honor of Joan of Arc, which has been conducted by the bishop and clergy, and in which
the army was represented and the entire city was
wont to participate with great rejoicing. This
year, however, the atheistic French Government
went out of its way to interfere with the usual
observance of the festival, and rendered conditions so odious for the clergy that they could not
in conscience appear in the procession at all on
the usual day. They held their own celebration
of the feast in the cathedral on the Sunday
following.
The Temps quotes as follows from the words
of Monseigneur Touchet, bishop of Orleans,
uttered in his cathedral at the Catholic observance of the feast of Joan of Arc, in the
afternoon when Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was given :?
" Daughter of the people, leader of the army,
but especially the friend of the saints of paradise, disciple of the Archangel Michael, daughter
of God,?such was Joan of Arc. Do not attempt
to suppress the supernatural from Joan's life !
Joan would curse you for that, if she knew how
to curse. Said an army general to me one day :
I want to prove to myself that there is
'a When
God, I think neither of the sun in the heavens
above, nor of the verdant fields around us, nor
of the ocean, nor of the infinite spaces. I think
of Joan of Arc !'
Do not try to laicize Joan ; I mean, to con"
nect her with irreligion ! You who no longer
believe in the cross, or in Holy Communion, or
in prayer, or in the Mass, or in baptism,?you
whom I pity and love, ?you for whose salvation
I would give my blood like a drop of water,
no ! you do not believe in Joan of Arc, you believe in a little shadow of Joan. You do not
believe in Joan, you have never seen her! You
have seen her face, but you have not seen her
soul!
" It is we who are truly her faithful ones. It
is we who have honored her as she would wish
to be honored. Behold the cultus that she
wishes. See what we swear to give to her forever ! Alleluia to our vow ! And this is our vow,
since Joan and France are inseparable, a vow
once again repeated after having been repeated
how many times today: ' Long live Joan of
Arc! Long live France! Long live Jesus
Christ our Lord, Who gave Joan of Arc to
France !'"
The Journal dcs JJtbats says that the cathedral
was thronged for the Mass in the morning, 15,
000 persons being present, it was estimated.
The panegyric was delivered by the Abbe Poulin, and is said to have been one of the most perfect since the days of the illustrious Bishop
Dupanloup. " The orator put into his words
not his own soul only, but the soul of France."
He said: "Our Joan is not only inspired, a
messenger of the Lord, a saint, and therefore
?
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the glory of the Church, the honor of religion,
the triumph of faith and piety ; she is also, for
every noble heart, a great Frenchwoman ; the
ideal and perfect type of the purest patriotism ;
what shall I say? the very symbol, the visible
angel, of our fatherland.
"All nations admire this magnificent heroine;
they envy us on her account. Not that there
are not found, under other skies and at the service of other glorious fatherlands, generous
heroes, devoted victims, whose memory historic
annals faithfully preserve. But there is only
one Joan of Arc !
" Never has the idea of country, with the
noble sentiments inspired thereby and the sacrifices called forth on its behalf, appeared more
sweet and strong, more gentle and more grand
at once. And for France herself, never has
child been born of all our race who has better
shown forth the genius of France, her aspirations, her wholesomegayety, her proud independence, her indomitable energy in action, her
resourcefulness of soul in hope, her firmness in
misfortune, and all this living in the crystal
of an admirable heart of seventeen years, turned
toward one single thought, one sole ideal,
France free, France happy! Joan has loved
France, Joan has served France, Joan has died
for France!
" O valiant heart! by thy gentle and most pure
light more than one soul that has felt its confidence shaken in regard to our country's future
will again have faith in France ; and long, long,
long, thou heart sublime, shall our beating
hearts keep time to thine, tuned to our country's service, devoted to serve her in everything
that conduces to her dignity, her beauty, and
her strength.
" O Joan of Arc! O venerable Joan ! Thy
living and Catholic Roman faith, thou child
submissive to ' the Pope who is at Rome,' has
not prevented thee, O daughter of God, from
being and forever remaining the great Frenchwoman, the first of Frenchwomen ! Certainly
thou dost belong still more to us, to us Catholics ! By good right we are twice proud of thy
glory! Nevertheless, everyone here, Frenchmen of France, all who are faithful to the living
and to the dead, all who preserve the simple but
legitimate pride of the past, all who are using
their efforts, with an unconquerable will,
towards a future for a more united France, more
coherent, more happy and more beloved, ?all
these, O Joan, are thine forever by right of conquest, and all generations shall call thee blessed !
" By the red light of thy blazing pyre, O
mysterious dove, white apparition of the ideal!
show us, show us the paths that lead to the
peace and greatness of that fatherland, that
'sweet old France,' for which all, whatever may
be the words or the parties that separate us today, would tomorrow willingly give our lives
as thou didst once give thine ! "
.«??-

In these days of ostentatious wealth the sons
of the vulgar rich, attending such colleges as
Harvard, lodge in exclusive chambers, are surrounded by every luxury and spend money lavishly. It was not so in the old days at Harvard
or at other colleges. Even our primary and
grammar school boys would smile at this item
regarding the spending-money of students as set
forth in a circular issued at Georgetown College
in 1831 :?
With regard to pocket-money it is desired
that all the students should be placed on an
equality and that it should not exceed 12 1-2
cents a week.
Yet the men who made the United States what
it is today were bred amid the Spartan simplicity
implied in this regulation of the Georgetown
College of 1831.
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EditoN
ral otes.
Every person
"
poet," says a

who writes verse is not a
contemporary. Conversely, every
poet is not a person who writes verse.

It is interesting to read of a certain celebrity
that he is the son of Catholic parents. But the
main question is "Is he a Catholic now ?" And
if not, why not ?

:

Some of the young men whose parents make
all sorts of sacrifices in order that their sons
may obtain a college training make very poor
use of that training after they have acquired it.

One of our Catholic colleges honors with the
degree of LL. D., a non-Catholic editor, this year.
So far as we have seen, no mere Catholic editor
has come in for any such recognition of distinguished service in the field of journalism.
The questions asked by outsiders at missions
non-Catholics show what a grotesque idea of
the Catholic religion, its teachings and practises,
exists among Protestants. Father O'Reilly who
has been conducting missions to non-Catholics in
Mississippi was asked what may well be called the
banner question in this line. One of his auditors
wanted to know why it was that a Catholic
priest had to remain in bed ninety days before
he was allowed to preach the Gospel !
to

The place of the Catholic Church in the upbuilding of the great ocean empire of Australasia is remarked by a recent traveler, who says
that no one can pass through New Zealand and
visit the great centers of Australian life without
being greatly impressed by the beauty of the
churches, the devotion of the people, and the
large number of religions and charitable iw»ututions. The magnificent churches of Sydney,
Melbourne, Christchurch and Dunedin speak
volumes for the faith and generosity of the
people who built them.
How do people contract the habit of cheating ? They begin too often to cheat in childhood. They cheat at their lessons and they
cheat at play ; they give a false excuse, in order
to escape punishment; they steal a ride or an
apple, and say " That's nothing!" they disobey, if they are sure they will not be found
out; they have no sense of honor. So the habit
grows upon them ; it becomes easy for them to
deceive ; easy to steal, to cheat, to lie. Indeed,
the fact is a self-evident one, in science as in
conscience, that it is easy to go down hill. Then
comes, perhaps, a fall into some flagrant open
sin. And where has been the sense of sin before that ? Were not the various steps, onwards
and ever downwards, sins ? Let us bring it face
to face with our young people, that " little sins"
so-called are really sins.
Ernest L. Aroni, the special correspondent
of the New York Evening Mail, says that prior
to the publication of the Montagnini papers it
was impossible for a foreign observer in France
to say positively whether or not there was foundation for the constant charges by the radicals
that the Church party conspired in secret to overturn the present form of government. Those
papers, seized by Clemenceau in violation of
both international and national law, turned out,
much to the chagrin of the ministry, to be "janitors' gossip" in the main. Their chief importance was to prove that the pledge of Leo XIII.
had been so loyally kept that every indication
of an anti-republican movement in a provincial
city had been condemned and checked by the

Vatican and the French hierarchy. Yes, the papers
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showed only this despite the fact that they were Episcopal church, and when I became a
manipulated and mistranslated in the interest of member of the Catholic Church I made a
solemn resolution that no unkind word, no word
the Government.
of bitterness, no misrepresentation of the people
an
unusual
but
a
point,
Rather
nevertheless I loved and whom I still love and with whom
good one, was made by a Jesuit priest preaching I labored for so many years, would ever cross my
lips. I have no word of criticism for the people
a mission in the Cathedral of Brisbane, Queens- of any religion, and
yet I am hoping that many
land, the other day. He was speaking of the will yet see the logic of the situation as I have
many dangers that surround Catholics at the seen it, and come home to the Church that
present day, and the necessity of safe-guarding has done more for the uplifting of humanity than
the faith by Catholic reading, when he digressed have all the other combined influences of the
world.
a bit to score severely the Catholics who show
Dr. Lloyd has, of course, adopted the proper
meanness or carelessness in the matter of paying
for Catholic papers. Catholic publications, he attitude toward his former co-religionists, and
said, suffered very much from unpaid subscrip- this spirit of charity for those who are still
tions. Oftentimes the paper was sent for years, astray from the Church is common to most of
and, when the bill for payment came, very often those who come to us from Protestantism.
a post-card was sent, stopping the paper alto- Occasionally, however, we find a man who wants
gether. This, declared the preacher, was a shame- to assail his former friends with bitterness, but
ful and disgraceful action .on the part of Catho- he soon finds that very few Catholics are interlics, and a great deal of the weakness and ested in that sort of thing. How different is all
inefficiency of the Catholic press, complained of this from the virulenceand malice vented against
by some people, is due to Catholics who seem the Catholic Church by pervert Catholics, and
to have money for everything else, but who "get eagerly listened to or read by those whose credmad and stop the paper if they are reminded ulity in thatdirection has been often abused but
of their remissness. The preacher dwelt upon who still are ready to believe anything evil
the importance of the Catholic press, as a medium uttered against the Church.
of instruction and edification, and said that many
of those who grumbled at the Catholic press were
A writer in the Living Church (Protestant
poor specimens of Catholics, who never sub- Episcopal),of recent date, expressed the opinion
scribed for a paper.
that the Reformation, suppressing as it did the
stately
ceremony of the Catholic Church, made
Occasionally we see it stated by travelers
the English the worst-manneredrace in Europe.
writing from Palestine, that were it not for the
This is in agreement with the saying attributed
Turkish coldiers?Mohammedans all?the Chris- to Guizot, the French
historian, that the Cathotians of various denominations in Jerusalem
lic Church, with its principle of obedience and
would fly at one another's throats. So the scanits ceremony, is a great school of manners.
dal is presented to the world of the Turks keep- Corroborating this opinion
is a little story told by
ing the peace among Christians at the places Maurice
the June Rosary MagEgan
Francis
in
made sacred by connection with the life and
azine, about a very distinguished Hebrew gentledeath of Christ. A recent writer in the Watchmen who deplored, the other day, the suppression
man (Baptist) of this city tells a different story. of
a well-known convent school for girls in
He was in Jerusalem during Holy Week, and
Paris. Mr. Egan declares that this Hebrew
he says:?
gentlemen denounced the French Government
The processions of the Christians seem to be in impassioned language.
I have always sent
the thing most obnoxious to the Turk. So he
lays plans to interrupt and break up the religious my daughters and nieces to that school," he said.
Why," asked Mr. Egan, "do you want them
processions. On Good Friday, this year, while
the Roman Catholics were making the Stations to be Christians ?
"Oh no," he answered, "it
of the Cross
a concerted effort and a is because of the ceremonial. The nuns there
successful one was made to break up the proces- insisted on exact observance of
ceremonial. The
sion of several hundreds of priests and devotees.
were
never
pupils
there
allowed
to lose their
The attempt was viciously carried out, crowding
and intruding were the general effort, so that self-control. And, then, they were all obliged to
hundreds were cut off from following in the attend high Mass which is a training in itself."

"

"

"

...

"

service.

When an Irish-American at the present day
"A Virginia Woman," writing in the Baltimore Sun, makes an appeal for funds to help resents the rather loose talk indulged in among
educate and Christianize 3,000,000 mountaineers Americans of native stock (so-called) about the
undesirability of foreigners, he is placated by
in the Southern States. She says:
the reply: "Oh, of course, when we talk about
We are celebrating the three hundredth anniundesirable
foreigners we don't mean the Irish.
versary of religion in the southern part of
America.
We are sending out each year mil- The Irish are all right, etc., etc." But the same
lions to the heathen, and hundreds of our misnarrow spirit which today looks askance at
sionaries have lost their lives and thousands Italian and Greek and Russian Jew, energized
have suffered in taking the message of peace to forty or
fifty years ago the native-American
them. Today the United States gives to each
movements which were directed
exclusively
enrolled child in her colonies from $15 to $30
yearly for education to the Eskimo, the Fili- against the Irish. Such strides have the Irish
pino, the Porto Rican and the Guam?while in made in this country, and such a place have they
North Carolina 17 per cent., Alabama 15 per won in the esteem of all classes, that it seems
cent., and Georgia and South Carolina 12 per hard to believe that
they were once classed by
cent, are illiterates.
In Arkansas there are
Native" Americans, as low as the ex-slave
250,000 children who have never seen a school
negroes. Yet such is the case. In the contrior heard the name of God.
We commend this appeal to the Protestant butors' club in the current Atlantic Monthly is
Missionary folk, who are wasting their energies given an extract from a letter written at the
in the Philippines, in Porto Rico, in Guam, and time of the Civil War by a friendly observer of
among the Italians and other Catholic peoples the negroes at Fort Wagner : I will only rein our American cities?endeavoring to bring mark at present that I find the nigs rather more
the light of the Gospel" to people who are agreeable on the whole than I expected ; that
they are much to be preferred to the Irish." If
already better Christians than themselves.
there were now an American community of
One of the most recent converts to the Cath- negroes justemerging from slavery, what visitor
olic Church, Dr. Lloyd, says of himself and his would think," asks the Atlantic, "of comparing
old-time brethren :
them with our Irish fellow-citizens ? Such a
For twenty-five years I labored in the possibility has been left far behind."
?

"

"

"

"
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THE JAPANESE-AMERICAN SITUATION.

The great majority of the people of the
United States did not desire war with Spain
over Cuba, feeling sure that matters might be
arranged without an armed conflict. Spain did
not want a war. She had every reason to avoid
war. The American Government knew this.
But, at a critical moment, there occurred the
catastrophe of the blowing up of the " Maine,"
which nobody now believes was caused by Spain,
but which at the time was seized upon by the
yellow press as a means to inflame the American
mind against the Spanish nation. The American Government yielded to popular clamor, and
war was the result. A somewhat similar state
of things exists in Japan today. There a party
of jingoes are trying to arouse Japanese feeling
against the United States because of the antiJapanese happenings in San Francisco. The
Japanese Government is assured of the friendly
attitude of the United States, and the desire of
our Government to do everything possible to
satisfy just Japanese demands. Indeed, the
administration has gone to extremes in its efforts
to make the Japanese people feel that Americans are the best friends they have in the world.
At all State gatherings it is the Japanese ambassador to whom the President has devoted the
most conspicuous attention ; it is the Japanese
visitors, military and naval, to the Jamestown
Exposition, who have received far greater
honors than the representatives of any other
country. In fact the 'naval officers of several
European Powers were invited to the White
House to witness the greeting President Roosevelt gave to Kuroki, whom he received with
honors that are customarily reserved for a prince
of the royal blood. But the Jingo, or Progressive Party in Japan, points to this conciliatory
policy as a proof that the United States is afraid
of the nation which but just now defeated
Russia. The Japanese Government may be
swept into the anti-American current in spite of
itself.
The situation is grave. It requires careful
and cautious handling. Yet there is a grimly
amusing side to it, and that is the rapidity with
which the American press which, but a short
time ago, was going crazy with the "banzai"
fever, has begun to print coldly-critical articles
about the defects of the Japanese national character.
i

»??

IS THIS THE RESULT OF "EATING THE POPE?"

There is a saying in France that those who
eat the Pope are apt to be very sick. The truth
of the saying has been proven not a few times
in the history of the rulers of France, and
present happenings would seem to show that the
Pope-eaters of the past few years in that country
are approaching a period of considerable trouble.
There is perhaps no Government in the world
today which faces such grave problems as that
Government of France which for the past few
years has directed every effort to the destruction of the Catholic religion.
Very recently the men employed in the shipping industry engaged in a strike to force the
Government to increase their pensions. They
tied up the French shipping at many ports,
and thus inflicted injury upon the commerce of
the republic. They have given France a great
deal of trouble, and the end is not yet.
But a still graver peril is that which menaces
the Government in the south of France, where
more than half a million Frenchmen, producers
of wine, are making demonstrationsand refusing
to pay taxes. The production of wine far exceeds the demand, it is said, and many persons
engaged in the industry, unable to sell their
wine have been reduced to poverty, and are

6
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suffering. They claim that their industry has his unfriendliness to Rome, the result of his
Presbyterian education, as a man of eminent
as indeed he reminds us strongly of
by
the
substitution
of
saintliness,
cals chiefly, and also
spirits distilled from potatoes. They demand St. Anselm himself. He may, with the Rev.
that the Government prohibit the sale of adulter- George Angus, in the Tablet, break out on the
ations, and while the Government is willing to death of a pious English clergyman, into the
afford a certain measure of relief, it does not see prayer : May God give him his light and love,
its way clear to comply fully with the demands and gather him among His elect! Even when a
fanatical Protestant, like Charles Kingsley, yet
of the wine producers.
not
be
can
convinced.
of honest purpose, is taken away, he may, with
wine-producers
But the
Theyfeel that the Government has the power to Newman, if a priest, offer the Holy Sacrifice on
remedy matters if it will only exert it, and his behalf, as having good hope that he has died
the whole population of the district is disaffected. in the state of grace.
A curious phase of the situation is that officials
It seems to me therefore, that there is nothin
towns
have
their
some
offices,
of fifty
closed
ing in the controversial attitude of an English
cases wailing up the doors of the town halls. The Catholic which interferes with his deserving
New York Sun, commenting on the affair, says:? Ruskin's encomium of his being well-informed
What is to be done now that, owing to the and fair, wide-minded, just and charitable. Insweeping resignation of the civil authorities, a deed it seems to me that Abbot Gasquet goes
state of things scarcely distinguishable from rather beyond
the requirements of equity in our
anarchy exists throughout the whole of the
James I. against Bellarmine
in
defending
favor,
country formerly known as Languedoc ? If inof allegiance. I hardly see
the
for
as
concerns
theoath
heeding
stead of
clamors
succor the
Clemenceau Government proceeds to appoint how a Catholic could take the oath, as James
new officials of an unsympathetic and unyield- proposed it, without considerable straining of
ing temper and to order the collection of taxes conscience.
by force, the transformation of a pacific into a
Of course there may be, and often is, equal
revolutionary movement will be almost inevialso,
in
is
view,
danger
table. To be kept
the
equity and brotherliness on the other side. No
that agrarian discontent may spread to other one will find any lack of these qualities in Bishop
parts of France. According to a telegram no fewer Gore, or Stubbs, or Creighton, or in Professors
than 55,000 vine growers of Algeria have already pledged themselves to co-operate with Sanday, Maitland, Gardiner, Gairdner, and vartheir brethren whose complaints were formu- ious others. Even Professor Pollard, the rather
lated on June 9at Montpellier. The last thing unreasonable apologist of Cranmer, is not led
to be desired by the Clemenceau Government,
his zeal for his hero into virulence against
which has chronic trouble with the urban pro- by
who is
letariat on its hands and which has infuriated the elder Church. Green the historian,
French Catholics by its treatment of the Church,
?[Did Newman and Manning say that "the
is an outburst of far-reaching disaffection on the
of England was a strong bulwark against
church
part of the peasant population. Experience has
taught French statesmen that owing to the ex- unbelief ? " Dr. Pusey in his Eirenicon attricitable temperament of their countrymen it is but buted these words to Newman. So widespread
a short step from dislike of a given Ministry to was the belief that Newman used this language
that Manning had an article in the Dublin Reangry repudiation of a political regime.
criticizing it. Newman himself felt conview
Verily, it looks very much as if that old say- strained to publish a lof ter to Pusey denying
ing which we quoted above is about to be veri- the accuracy of the quotation. In this letter
fied again in France.
Newman wrote : " What I said in my Apologia
was this: ' that that church was a serviceable
ON
CATHOLICISM
against errors more fundamental
breakwater
CONSIDERATIONS
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. than its own.'" Newman, then, comparing the
words of both quotations, shows the essenCCCCLXIII.
tial difference between the two. No wonStarbuck,
We have seen that an English Catholic is der that our friend, the Rev. Mr.
repeats the error to which the learned Dr. Pusey
obliged to deny the spiritual continuity of the and the Catholic Dr. Manning gave currency.
Church of England with the Catholic world,
Besides this, our friend Mr. Starbuck seems
even in that wider sense in which the heretical sometimes to confound persons and churches.
Eastern churches, Monophysite and Nestorian, In this same paragraph he tells,us that Catholics
at liberty "to acknowledge a large measure
may be included in it. He will also, even apart are
of
and moral excellence in the church
spiritual
from iheApostolicae Curae, deny valid jurisdicof England," etc.. etc. What Mr. Starbuck
tion to the Anglican bishops. He also views really means to say, as his examples show, is
Anglicanism as having become, doctrinally and that the Protestant Archbishop Leighton,
historically, so inextricably interwoven with Charles Kingsley, and others exhibited in their
Protestantism at large as to make the attempt to lives " a large measure of spiritual and moral
No Catholic may deny that God
detach it abortive and rather amusing. He excellence."
grace to all men and that the fruit of
gives
His
would point out that, as Hallam says, the Eng- this grace, depending on the good use each perlish people have always, since Elizabeth, frankly son makes of it, may be more or less evident.
But to imply that the church of England is
known themselves as Protestants, and not as
Church of Christ, or a part of the Church
the
nor
as
as
demisemi-Catholics,
nor
Catholics,
of Christ, in which the merits purchased on
semi-Catholics.
Calvary are stored, or distributed to persons,
Here, however, his adverse remarks find a would, of course, be a manifest error that no
limit. He is perfectly at liberty to acknowl- Catholic could commit. As Newman so beautiedge a large measure of spiritual and moral ex- fully says : " Catholicity is the only divine form
"There is no other communion or
cellence in the Church of England,and to sympa- of religion."
but the Catholic, in which are
Church,
so-called
thize with her efforts to extend the gospel of
promises, the Sacraments, and
stored
the
Christ, in the way of religion and philanthropy, other means of salvation." Mr. Starbuck
He may, with Newman also errs when, without qualification, he
at home and abroad.
her
as a strong bulwark says later in this paper that a Catholic
Manning,
regard
and
and
sincerely
deprecate her priest may offer the Holy Sacrifice for a
against unbelief,*
Protestant who, he thinks, may have died in
disestablishment.
the state of grace. The law of the Church is
He may, with Manning, gratefully dwell on that no priest may offer publicly the Holy
the many evidences of supernatural grace with- Sacrifice for a heretic who dies outside the
in her bounds, and sharply rebuke those Catho- visible communion of the Church. Theologians
discuss the question whether the Holy Sacrifice
lics who shut their eyes to them. He may, with
be offered privately for a Protestant who,
may
our friends of the Aye Maria, warn such that there is reason to believe, died in ignorance of
they are treading the very borders of heresy.
the divine claims of the Church on his obeHe may, with the Cardinal, venerate the Cal- dience, and in the state of grace ; some appear
vinistic Archbishop Leighton, notwithstanding to hold the affirmative.?En. Review.]
been ruined by the sale of wine made of chemi-
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only Protestant, but Wycliffite, in his correspondence protests against the notion that the
Catholic bishops tried to keep the English people
from the vernacular Bible.
However, there unquestionably are certain irritants to the Anglican temper, in the controversy
with Rome, which sometimes lead its representatives, as in this case of Professor Gwatkin,
beyond all reasonable amenity.
We are considering Dr Littledale apart, as he
stands outside all limits, not only of fairness, but
even of decency.
The great provocation to Churchmen, especially High Churchmen, is, that Rome will
not acknowledge Parker as having been the
successor, even the schismatic successor, of Pole,
whereas she owns the Patriarch of Constantinople, although divided in communion from her,
as the successor of St. Chrysostom, and requires
of him, not abdication, butreconciliation. True
she has at Rome a "Patriarch of Constantinople,"

Churc alendar.
C

not

but she is careful to add, "of the Latin rite."
So also those previously separated Greek bishops
who attended the Council, thereby owning the
Roman Primacy, sat and voted with their
brethren, while no summons was sent to the
English prelates. Had they come to Rome, they
would have been very courteously received as
so many gentlemen of high religious, social and
political standing, but they would not have been
acknowledged as sustaining any spiritual character, beyond that of baptized Christians.
Of course all this is very annoying to us. We
should be in high glee to see Constantinople
sitting on one side of the Pope, in an ecumenical council, and Canterbury on the other, as

being, in Urban the Second's phrase, Patriarcha
et Apostolicus alterius orbis, Pope and Patri"
arch of the island world." Yet as Rome has
steadily denied us this recognition since Archbishop Reginald's death, there is no use in our

losing our tempers over her refusal. Three
hundred and foity-nine years is rather long for
a fit of the sulks, even though corporate, not
individual. Besides, as before remarked, the
English people at large, and the Protestant
Anglo-Americans, have shown few signs of caring for the acknowledgment, and if they have
had any sense of disparagement, have revenged
themselves abundantly by the lavish bestowment

of such pleasing phrases as " Antichrist,"
Scarlet Woman," " Apostate*," " Idolaters,"
" Blasphemers,"
and this not only in popular
"
effusions, but in doctrinal standards, in the
Articles and Homilies.
This style of speech is gradually dying down,
but there seems to be left a larger measure of
latent surliness than could be desired, bursting
out now, in Professor Gwatkin, into a volcanic
explosion of contumely which sets us absolutely
aghast.
It is a small matter, comparatively, that protest is made by some High Churchmen against
allowing Catholics social recognition in the
universities.
On this side I do not remember to have noticed
this offensive tone in the Churchman, which, to
be sure, I have not seen for some time back.
Perhaps though, apart from our friends of the
Congregationalist, and their late adoration of
M. Clemenceau, and in him of his Noble
Father," the Congregationalists are more freely
cordial than we Churchmen. They have no
rivalry. They make no hierarchical claims, and
are rather inclined to join with the Catholics in
laughing at ours, which to be sure is very naughty
behavior, but lam afraid, incurable. Therefore
they are not as much tempted to carping exceptions in their recognition of Christian excellence
among Catholics, from Pope down to parish

"

Sunday, June 23.

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, 1 St.
Peter iii. 8-15; gospel, St. Matthew v. 20-24.
When, in this month of the Sacred Heart, we
study the striking characteristics of that Heart,
its peculiar features that excite our admiration
and our wondering and grateful love,we find that
our thoughts are arrested and amazed by the
marvelous compassion and love of that Sacred
Heart for us sinful men. Jesus Christ loved us,
sinners though we were and are ; for us sinners
His Sacred Heart was pierced by the spear ; for
us sinners that Divine Heart bled, and broke,
and died; and still, in infinite glory, it throbs
and beats with love for us. Its mercy is limitless, its patience exhaustless, its love eternal.
What lessons of love and compassion does it not

teach us for our fellow-men who sometimes
trouble us and do us an injury ! The gospel of
today shows us the will of God in this important
matter; for, in that gospel, our Blessed Lord
says: "Unless your justice exceed that of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven. Ye have heard that it was
said to them of old : Thou shalt not kill. And
whosoever shall kill, shall be in danger of the
judgment. But I say to you, that whosoever is
angry with his brother shall be in danger of the
judgment. And whosoever shall say to his
brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council.
And whosoever ehall say, thou fool, shall be in
danger of hell fire." What strong and awful
words are these, from the lips of Him Whose
Heart is a furnace of tender love for sinful men.
How shall we explain these words except by
seeing that they reveal the grief and anguish
that He feels when He beholds the very men
whom He has loved and forgiven bestowing
angry thoughts and words and acts on other men
for whom, as for them, He died? What a revolting thing it is that, after we have looked to God
for pardon when we have committed sin against
Him, we will not forgive our brother for some
fault against ourselves. Let us consider what
the request means, that we make daily in the
Lord's Prayer when we say : " Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us." Would we like to have the great
God take us at our word always ? Would we like
to have Him treat us as we treat others; and, fearful thought!? have Him take revenge on us,
refuse to listen to us, do some painful thing to
us ? Let us look at the loving Heart of Jesus.
Re forgives again and again ; and pardoning,
He wearies not of us. Stranger still, He loves
us, even to the death. Then let us beg from the
Sacred Heart today some portion of its infinite
tenderness and compassion for others; and let
us make two very practical resolutions. First,
by God's grace, let us govern our tongues and
never say of a neighbor a harsh, uncharitable
word ; and secondly, let us govern our thoughts,
our hearts, for there is the root of the evil. In
our hearts, we let an injury rankle ; in our hearts,
we plan to pay back revengefully, when we get
the chance, the thing our neighbor said or did
once, that hurts us ; in our hearts we brood, perhaps for years, over some affront, and long to
retaliate in kind, to give the same hurt. Let us
compare our heart, in this wretched state, with
the Sacred Heart of Jesus that has loved us
miserable sinners with an everlasting love. He
waits to save us, to heal us, to help us, and not
to condemn us. Let us do likewise to our fellowmen.

Monday, June 24.

Nativity of St. John the Baptist

Tuesday, June 25.
Wednesday, June 26.

SS. John and

Paul, Martyrs.

Thursday, June 27.

priest,
Charles C.Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.
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SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles.

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

Now that we have once reached the Heart of

Jesus, that Heart of exceeding sweetness (says
St. Bernard;, and know that it is good for us to
be here, let us never again suffer ourselves to be
torn away from Him concerning whom it is
written : " They that depart from Thee shall be
written in the earth."
Thou, Saviour ! cause that every soul
Which Thou hast loved so well,
May will within Thine opened Heart
In life and death to dwell.
Monday.

To this end was His side pierced, that we
might find a wide entrance there. To this end
was His Heart wounded, that we might be able
to dwell in it and in Him. Nevertheless, it was
pierced to this end also, thatbehind that bodily
wound which we see, we may perceive that
wound of love which is not bodily.

There make us gaze?and see the love
Which drew Thee, for our sake,
O Great High Priest, Thyself to God
A sacrifice to make !
Tuesday.

The bodily wound showeth the spiritual one.
Who is there, then, that would not love that
wounded Heart? Who would not return love
for love, to Him That has loved so well ?
Love that enkindleth me,
Pierce and enflame me !
Come, for I cry to Thee,
Come and be mine !
Thy love urges me ;
Fain would I ever be
Sunken and lost in Thee,
Furnace Divine !

Wednesday.

I have found the Heart of my Jesus, the Heart
of my King, my Brother, and my tender Friend
And am I not to worship '(
Grant it, O Father, Only Son,
And Spirit, God of grace,
To Whom all worship shall be done
In every time and place !
Thursday.

Yea, O Jesus most sweet, now that I have
found this Heart which is Thine and mine, I
will worship Thee, Omy God! And oh, do
Thou graciously let my supplication enter into
that sanctuary of mercy!
Love gave those streams from out His Heart
In sevenfold tide to flow,
Wherefrom our robes by faith and love
May whiter rise than snow.
Friday.

O Jesus, in the perfection of Thy beauty fairer
than the children of men ! wash me thoroughly
from my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin,
that, being made pure by Thee, I may be able to
come to Thee, Who art Thyself most pure, and
may be strong to do Thy will !
For this Thy Sacred Heart was pierced,
And both with Blood and Water ran,
To cleanse us from the stains of guilt,
And be the hope and strength of man.
Saturday.

While, therefore, we yet linger here in this
body, let us love and love again Him Who hath
first loved us, and Who has said :
" I am come
to send fire on the earth and what will I, if it
be already kindled?" Let us reply to Him:
() Lord Jesus, be Thou henceforward our
sovereign love, the principle of our actions, and the
object of our lives. Be Thou our King crowned
with thorns, to Whom we will always remain
faithful, and for Whom, as much as lies in our
power, we will try to develop the Kingdom and
propagate the Faith.
O Jesus ! in Thy Heart Divine
May that same love forever glow !
Forever mercy to mankind
From that exhaustless Fountain flow !

:
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" The

Great FundamentalTruths."
In this instructive book the Rev. R. C. Bodkin, C. M., gives us a clear, simple, comprehensive and systematic exposition of the great
fundamental truths of our religion,?the truths
which, if once firmly established, enable us to
know what we must believe and how we must
act. To show that Catholics need a better
knowledge of their religion today than ever
before we wish to quote the following thoughtful and instructive paragraphs from the reverend
author's preface. He says:?
There can be no doubt, I think, as to the
importance and even the absolute necessity for
a higher course of religious knowledge among
our educated young Catholics. Many years ago
Father Faber said that A man who has finished
his education in these days without having a
profound intellectual respect for his religion is
the most likely to betray his God.'

their taste?but everyone, high or low, educated
educated, is expected to read the novel?
everyone is talking about it; it is so clever. You
are asked in every company that pretends to be
literary: Have you read it? You have not the
courage to say that you have not?that you do
not read such trash, lest you should be thought
bigoted. All the newspapers and reviews, even
those that are Catholic, must discuss it. It is the
fashion?a regular tyranny. And so the poison
is spread.
or not
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truths, and the second part treats of some difficulties and doubts in reference to the truths of
religion.
Father Bodkin does not write for the learned
and philosophical, but for those who want to
know something more about their religion than
they got from their catechism. We take great
pleasure in recommending this admirable volume to our readers.
We would like to see it in
every Catholic home in our country. Benziger
Brothers, New York, publishers.

Not Good Form to be Dogmatic.
" Contemplative Prayer."
Again, many men admit a sort of hidden
"
A
valuable
contribution to ascetical litervery
doubt or skepticism into their minds because
ature
is
above
named volume wherein we
the
they do not think it good form to be dogmatic in
find
the
Venerable
Father Augustine Baker's
religious matters. The most cultured men they
"
on
teaching
contemplative
prayer taken from
meet are not so. How then, they say, can they be
Sancta
The
author
Sophia."
of this truly
so sure of their opinions ? They think this is to be "
devotionalbook
is
Dom
B.
monk
Weld-Blundell,
free and liberal, not!narrow-minded. They seem to
of
order
of
St.
Benedict.
A
of
good
the
idea
have no hold of the truth thatthe Catholic Church,
'
from
gleaned
the
contents
of
this
volume
be
may
and it only, beyond all manner of doubt, is the
from the preftrue religion, and that there can be no other. the following paragraphs taken
remarks:?
atory
There can not be two contradictory religions
' is principally a book of insays,
ought
And
Cardinal
Newman
and
he
both
true. Besides, these men are most jealous
" 'SanctaforSophia
"
the
Prayer
structions
of Contemplation.
if
the
does,
any
oppoto know
that
Church's
of their liberty; they hate dictation ; they re'
contemplation
is
?
Broadly speaking, it
What
more
than
immeasurably
nents are
formidable
fuse to be put into leading-strings or pin their
as a clear, easy, mental view of
be
defined
may
at any former time, and that were St. Athana- faith to any system of doctrine.
This they
a thing, a quiet, contented gazing on an object.
sius and St. Augustine to revisit earth they regard as independence.
Of course, there are different kinds of connot
be
than
appalled
by
would
less
the intellecWhat Curiosity Leads to.
templation,
according to the nature of the obto
they
would have
phenomena with which

...

...

tual
cope.'

" Even the Spectator speaks of modern infidelity ' as a rising tide that bids fair to drown
all Christian congregations in their churches.'

" Lastly, some yield to a morbid curiosity
about religious matters. Cardinal Newman
describes this state admirably. He says 'They
listen to views and discussions inconsistent with
faith. At first they have no temptation to adopt
them?they only wish to know what is said.
As time goes on, however, living with people
who have no fixed principle or word, hearing
or reading what is directly against religion, at
length, without being conscious of it, they admit a skeptical influence upon their mind?they

:

And Dr. Carpenter, the eminent physiologist,
warns us that 'it behooves all to look well to the
foundations of their beliefs which are likely to
be tested by such a wave of infidelity as has
never been before.' New methods, new facts,
new ideas have to be faced, and what are we to
do to meet the danger ?
do not know it? but there it is. It makes them
Is it True ?
impatient with religious men and men in authorSome may say this is an exaggerated view of ity. They approximate more and more closely
"
things and that it does not hold in this country. to skeptics, and to their modes of thinking, till
[Ireland]. I sincerely hope so. But I fear it is some day, suddenly, from some accident, the fact
only too true, and that in a short time it will be breaks on them that
They are Infidels.
worse. I admit that in country districts you do
not hear much of these religious difficulties, but Such a person can no longer conceal from himin towns and centres of population how can we self that he does not believe, and a sharp anpromise ourselves that what is in the air can be guish darts through him, and for a time he is made
kept out ?
miserable. Next, he laments his former unHigher Education.
doubting faith?but he can not help it. Then
experiences a great expansion of mind, and
he
we
consider
the
number
of
Catholics
" When
now receiving higher education?the number he may build up for himself what he pleases.
that flock to medical, legal, scientific careers, So he begins to form his own idea of things, and
the number that become teachers, journalists, these please him for a time, but he tires of them,
literary men?when we consider the number and takes up others, and now he has begun his
that enter the army, the navy, the Civil Service, everlastingly seeking and not finding till at last
the higher clerkships, etc., and when we remem- he gives up the search, and decides that there is
ber that in all these positions they have to meet no such thing as truth, and that his first creed is
with Protestants and others who will insist on as good as any other and has more claims upon
speaking on matters connected with religion, we him.' "
To counteract these dangerous and harmful
can not I think doubt but that they have great
and to equip Catholics to withstand
influences,
need of being thoroughly well grounded in their
the
of Protestants, Rationalists and
arguments
religion.
Father
Bodkin has placed on the
Infidels,
The Irreligious Press.
a most useful and instructive volume
market
" Add to this the fact that all these subjects which contains a simple and popular course of
are now treated of in the most attractive, popuhigher religious instruction. In this excellent
lar, and, I may say, dangerous form by our rebook
the reverend author takes up only a few of
views, magazines, journals, and even newspapers,
the great fundamental truths?on which everythat nothing is too sacred or delicate for thing else depends, and he treats these at conthem now, and you will have some idea of the siderable length.
gravity of the situation. But by far the gravest
If these great truths are fully dwelt upon and
source of danger to my mind is the
thoroughly grasped, Father Bodkin maintains
Philosophical or Religious Novel.
that Catholics will see how strong and unassailWhen the arguments against Catholicism and able their position is, that they will have a
religion are worked up into a thrilling and inter- great intellectual respect for their religion, and
esting story they may do incalculable mischief. that they will not be easily influenced by the
After all, many persons may not read high-class irreligious tendencies of the age.
reviews, or they may skip over the philosophical
The first part of the present volume is given
and scientific and historical articles as not to up to a lucid explanation of these fundamental

...

ject contemplated. There is a contemplation

which is purely philosophical.

. . . But

there

is another contemplation which is mystical, and
of this ' Sancta Sophia ' treats. It has God for
its object. By this contemplation the soul without discourse, without inquisitive speculations,
without the use even of the internal senses or of
sensible images, regards God simply as infinite,
incomprehensible truth. It is a pure, simple, reposeful operation of the mind, by which God is
This is true contemplation,
contemplated.
and is properly the occupation of the angels and
theblessed in heaven. Without any discoui se, by
a simple act of intuition, they behold God in the
beatific light as Infinite Good and Infinite Perfection, and they adhere to Him with the whole
force of their wills and affections.
" This sublime exercise is imitated more or
less perfectly by contemplatives on earth. And
it is the purpose of Sancta Sophia' to teach
souls who are fitted for it to ascend by successive steps to as perfect contemplation of God as
is possible in this life. Father Baker shows
that as our minds are almost wholly occupied
with a multitude of natural objects, and our
affections are closely entwined round them, the
first care of the soul aspiring to contemplation
must be to inquire after God by meditation, according to the words of St. Augustine: 'AH
good proceeds from the understanding as from
its first principle.' By meditation the soul represents God as an object infinitely loving and
lovable, making use of every motive that will
help her to lift up the will and affections to God,
and cause them to rise in Him. The will and
affections, being tied to sensible objects, can set
themselves free only with much labor and some
violence. But by exercise and custom, the force
required to do this diminishes. Then at length
the Divine Object begins to appear in its true
perfect light, and the affections (low towards it
more readily and freely, yet with wonderful
stillness. At last, when the soul by perseverance
approaches perfection, a mere glance at that
Divine Object, represented in the obscurity of
faith, will suffice to kindle the affections, and to
cause the will to adhere and rest in Him. We
will, however, leave the reader to learn from
Father Baker himself the successive steps by
which this end may be attained; the dispositions requisite to pursue it successfully; the
guide which must be followed through dimlylighted ways; the school of solitude and silence,

...

'
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abstraction, in which it is

learned; and, above all, the need of

great

courage and perseverance."
This volume, however, is not simply a reprint
of the original edition of Sancta Sophia." The
reverend author has ventured on the publication
of a revised and modernized edition of it, and
in doing this, he feels that some apology and explanation is due to the reader. There are some
to whom Sancta Sophia" is familiar and dear ;
to whom the language of the book is sacred, or
makes a strong appeal, and can see no obscurity
in its style and language. For such, it need not
be said, this revision is not intended. But there
are others, and they form no inconsiderable portion of the devout reading public, to whom the
style and character of the writing have no interest. They are attracted to the work solely on
account of its enlightened teaching on prayer
and the duties of an interior contemplative life.
Besides, there are so many well-written or well-

"

"
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It contains 130 pages of notes and correspondence which they omitted a few years ago
in their first edition.
cents.

The third volume of Round the World"
"
contains a series of interesting illustrated articles "In the Heart of an African Forest," "Near
to Galway Town," School-days in Egypt,"
"
"A
Day in the Zoo," etc., etc. This well-printed
work which is published by Benziger Brothers,
New York, sells for eighty-five cents.

:

A second edition of the selected sermons of
the late Bishop of Kerry, Most Rev. Dr.
Moriarty, is now published by Benziger Brothers,
New York. This useful volume contains iortyseven sermons on various subjects which are
handled with the skill of a master.

The price of the Catholic Pocket Dictionary and Cyclopedia " issued by the Catholic Art
and Publication Office of Chicago, 111., is one
translated spirtual works by saintly authors to dollar.
be found everywhere, that the reverend author
THE LION AND THE BEAR.
fears that Sancta Sophia will cease to exercise the influence its teaching deserves on the
spiritual life of the day. Moved by these conLoud from his frozen lair
siderations, he has thought it desirable to make
Growled the huge Russian Bear.
an effort to popularize Sancta Sophia," and to
Waited the wide world there,
to
it
accessible
render
such readers. He has
To hear that voice of thunder.
not, however, attempted to reproduce the whole
Let us have peace," it said,
of Sancta Sophia," but has confined himself to
Too long have brothers bled!
Let no more blood be shed,
what bore more directly on contemplative
Nor nations rent asunder !
prayer. This course has had the advantage of
enabling him to rule out collateral matter which
Let lilies of France grow white
deals rather with the religious state than with
In long-forgot delight!
the practise of prayer and the necessary condiThe striped flag, star-bedight,
Salute Spain's gallant king !
and
the
book
thereto,
keep
tions
to
from attainEngland, Germany,
Let
to
Thus,
unwieldy
proportions.
ing
by these
As one dear household be !
and other modifications and omissions, he has
Let us all nations see
been enabled to set before the reader Father
O'er discord triumphing !"
Baker's golden teaching on contemplative
Forth Hashed his answer, then,
prayer in a comparatively small compass, and at
From Britain's Lion when,
a price which will place the book within the
Within his sea-girt den,
Big Bruin's voice he heard.
reach of all. Benziger Brothers, New York,
Now
pause awhile, thou Bear,
Price
$1.50.
publishers.
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WBITIHG For The Press" by Robert Luce
"
has reached its fifth edition. Newspaper men
and writers in general will find in this volume
many useful hints. When speaking of ecclesiastical terms, Mr. Luce is not always as accurate
as he might be. Take for example the following

paragraphs:?
people
" The careless use of christen shocksChristen
who use the word reverently.
and baptize are not to be used synonymously ;
a person may be baptized without being christened."
."
Do not use divine as a noun.
""A
sanctuary is a sacred place, a consecrated
spot a holy an<l inviolable site, and hence, a
sacred and inviolable asylum, a refuge, a shelter. All consecrated houses of worship are
sanctuaries, but not all sanctuaries are churches,
and the indiscriminate use of the word for
church is pompous." Price in cloth sixty cents ;
in paper thirty cents. Published by the Clipping Bureau Press, Boston.

. . .

.

.

From the Aye Maria Press of Notre Dame,
Indiana, comes a very scholarly and instructive
pamphlet, " The Question of Anglican Ordinations " by the Abbot Gasquet, O. S. 8., D. D.
In this paper the reverend author gives his readers the historical groundwork of the decision
iriven by Pope Leo XIII. in the Bull " Apostolicae Curae," concerning Anglican ordinations.
Price fifteen cents.

-

Cardinal Newman's famous "Apologia Pro
Vita Sua " in a pocket-size edition is now pub-

lished by Longmans, Green, and Company, New
York, for the very reasonable price of ninety

In thine enticing prayer !
And art thou not aware
What underlies thy word ?
All Asia's north is thine :
"Far
down her eastern line

lvingeth thy countersign,
On come thy loyal legions ;
Answers to thy behest
All Europe's vast north-cast;
Close creeps the Russian beast
To the wide Moslem regions.
Cousin and brother, see !
Let thine own sons go free,
Poland thine equal be,
Thy peasants' suffering cease !
Back from old Finland's wall
Thy threatening armies call ?
Peace within, first of all;
Then?teach the nations Peace !"
Growled the huge Bear once more,
Like one who, wounded sore,
Feels at the heart's deep core
A keen, o'ermastering pain.
Set thou the Transvaal free !
"
Bid Ireland rule with thee !
Let conquered India be
Empress and queen again !
Stretcheth so far thy reign,
Thy mighty bards maintain
That on thy vast domain
Ne'er sets the radiant sun.
Over the white sea-foam
Call thy proud navies home !
When they have ceased to roam,
The cause of Peace is won."

"

Up to the listening sky
The Lion's laugh rang high.
! dost dream that I
" CousinShall
yield to thy design ?
Find one more wise than we,
To preach to me and thee ;
For ne'er shall bend the knee
My mighty realm to thine !

417
POPE PIUS X. ON THE READING OF THE
GOSPELS.

The hatred which Rome bears to the Bible is
one of the favorite subjects of certain ill-informed Protestant writers and speakers. A recent letter of Pius X. to the Society of St
Jerome would, we are sure, be rather surprising to such people. The Society of St. Jerome
was organized for the purpose of printing and
distributing in Italy and other countries copies of the New Testament. The Pope's letter
commendsthe Society for this work, and says :
"We, who, as Patriarch of Venice, blessed
the pious Society of St. Jerome, and conceived
happy wishes for it, now, after a few years, looking at it from the Supreme See of the Church,
find reason for much satisfaction, in seeing how,
in such brief space of time, it has made so much
progress and has brought such notable advantages. For with its edition of the Gospels, the
Society of St. Jerome not only has over-run
but it has also penetrated into
Italy.
America, caring for the dispatching of its volumes wherever the Italian tongue resounds, and

. . .

aiming to help especially the emigrants.
"It is certainly necessary to recognize that the
fact of having published and spread among the
people about five hundred thousand copies of the
Gospels, constitutes splendid proof of the extraordinary zeal manifested by the members in
said enterprize, and of the very large sphere of
action touched by the Society.
"We wish to add that, considering the present
times, certainly it is not the least advantage of
such publications to be able to say that, in virtue
of their diffusion, and of their consequent reading, the echo of thevoice of God goes and makes
itself heard even among those unfortunate persons who, through despair, or hatred, or prejudice, flee from any contact with the priest.
This is a thing which, to our eyes, is of precious
and very desirable usefulness, in so far as it
gives us a way to secure the salvation of souls.
If not with the voice, at least with the books,
and with the teachings, emanating from the life
of Christ, we heal the evils of society and of the
individual.
"It goes without saying that this fact will help
also to rebuke the known prejudice, namely
that the Church does not wish to permit or
opposes, the reading of the Sacred Scripture
in the vulgar tongue. "

" Silent, as they were dumb,
Closer and closer come,
Without or fife or drum,
Thy docile, countless hosts ;
And Turkish waters deep /*
Shall hear them onward sweep,
Until they overleap

-

Mediterranean coasts.

" Achilles of the North !
Neither in scorn nor wroth
Send I this answer forth
To thy sublime appeal.
The gods have made thee blind !
Cometh upon the wind
The arrow that shall find
The weak spot in thy heel!
"
A call, "To arms ! " upswells.
One through Manchuria's dells,
And one to Tibet's cells,
Lion and Bear outsprang ;
While Peace stood weeping there
In comfortless despair,
And high upon the air
Rose battle's clash and clang.
Then, clarion-clear, arose,*
Above that crash of foes,
And myriad clamorous woes,
A voice divine:
No peace the world shall see,
"Until
ye come to Me,
One in My fold to be.
Peace, Peace, is Mine ! "
?Pilot.
?At the Peace Conference, held at The Hague in
XIII , Vicar on earth of the Prince of

ISO9, Pope I.c

>

l'eaee, was refused representation.
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father, peeping into his son's room, great expectation, the folding doors

FutaMOrenWd omen.
June 5, 1907.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Many of your Future Men and
Women " are such good members of
Holy Church, that I know they
would be interested in some little
talks about the City in which our
Holy Father lives.
Rome is truly a wonderful place.
Its age is not only 1907 years, but
it can count many thousands of years
since its foundation by two famous
Future Men," Romulus and Remus.
It was not a twentieth century
Boston dog with his up-to-date collar and shiny coat who helped these
future men to begin the great work;
but, as you all know, it was a tierce
wolf who was so gentle and kind to
these little fellows. Today, however, we will not go back to the
early beginnings of the Eternal City,
but to just a short time ago, when
our party of three reached Rome at
10 i\ m., after a long and tiresome
journey. Driving to the Minerva
Hotel, we made for the great dining-hall, hungry and thirsty as
traveling Americans usually are.
Still, we were not too famished to
?

"

"

glance around, during the usual
restaurant wait. The only occupant
of the hall at this hour was a man
seated in one corner, enjoying the
favorite national dish, macaroni.
It was a study in correct and rapid
motion to watch him stick his fork
into the now soft and unbroken
sticks, then raise his arm half a
yard above his head, and let the
long strings descend into the waiting cavity!
Close to the hotel, and very convenient for daily devotions, was the
only ancient Gothic church in Rome,
S. Maria Sopra Minerva. Near the
high altar was Michael Angelo's
Christ with the Cross," one of his
"masterpieces.
This is a beautiful
representation of our Saviour carrying His Cross, all in pure white
marble, except the right foot which
}

and finding him in prayer before his
crucifix, with an instrument of
penance lying beside him, relents,
and permits him to serve God as he
wishes. Another shows the boysaint, carefully but awkwardly
washing dishes.
not what you do,
" It matters
Make a nation, or a shoe,
He who does an honest thing
In God's own sight is ranked a
?

king."

One morning, just after breakfast
in the Minerva Hotel, and while
still in our rooms preparing for another day's outing, we were startled
by a loud knock at the door. Grace,
one of the members of the party,
hastened in her usual impulsive way
to find out the cause. She found an
elderly gentleman, who, bowing
gravely, presented her with a large,
square envelope, " An invitation
to our Holy Father, I am sure,"
she exclaimed joyously, as she eagerly tore off one end. Grace was
right; but alas, it was not for us,
but for the count and countess in
the next room! Imagine her confusion ! In her haste, she had not
even looked at the address. What
was to be done ? How repair such a
fault ?
Grace gave the envelope to her
sedate and grave friend Margaret.
what I have done," she said.
" See
You must get me out of this
"
scrape." Margaret went to the door
and found the Pope's messenger still
waiting ; she humbly apologized for
the torn envelope that she had to
return to him. The poor old gentleman was dazed at the sight; he
scratched his head, he danced around
a little, but he finally decided to
make the best of a bad bargain and
present it as it was to our noble

neighbors.

The next morning there was another knock at our door. This time
the large square envelope was really
for us, so, full of joy, we began our
preparations for the following morning at 7 o'clock. The papal etiquette
for ladies demands a simple black
dress, a black lace covering for the
so kissed away by gener- head, no gloves, no jewelry. How

had been
ations of fervent Italians that a new
foot of bronze now replaces it.
The following eight or ten days
were spent in visiting some of the
many noted landmarks of Rome.
One of these, the grand old church
of the founder of the Jesuits, might
be of special interest to Uncle Jack's
It
"Future Men and Women."
of
two
the
contained the rich tombs
biy-saints, Aloysius and John
Berchmans, as well as the opening
of a long, narrow staircase leading
to the very rooms in which they became so holy, simply by doing perfectly their humble, c very-dayduties.
Here are the rooms in which they
died, and the glass case with the

carefully preserved exercise-books
of St. John Berchmans, which, by
the way, were written in a schoolboy's great scrawl. We can see,
too, the frescoes representing different scenes in the life of Aloysius:
one in which he is meekly facing an
angry father ; another in which the

lovely it would be if our " Future
Women " would adopt such a costume for church every Sunday!
How free they would be to think
only of the great Mystery before

them !
At the appointed time, our carriage was at the bronze door of the
Vatican Palace. The Swiss guards,
(birds of Paradise we called them,
from their gorgeous uniform) presented arms. We climbed the steps
of the great white marble stairs,
passed through many rooms whose
walLs were covered with wonderful
paintings, and came to the hall
where we were to take one of the
forty velvet prie-dieux and wait a
few moments. Most of the priedieux were occupied by those who
had received the same privilege that
we had, that of assisting at Mass,
and receiving Holy Communion from
the hand of the great and glorious
Leo XIII., now of saintly memory.
While kneeling there in prayer and

hall were gently
drawn apart, showing a small white
altar. Another moment, and the
great White Shepherd of Rome was
at one end of the

beginning his Mass!
We burst into tears of joy and
thanksgiving, as we recited the
Credo and realized that the 365th

successor of St. Peter stood before
us ! After the Mass of thanksgiving
that always follows the one of
our Holy Father, a red velvet armchair was placed in front of the
altar. Leo XIII. took his seat and
graciously received in little groups
that is open for business every
those who had assisted at his Mass.
Saturday evening from 6 to 8
o'clock,alsoSaturday noon from
How kind and fatherly he was
12 to 1 the year 'round.
when our turn came to kneel at his
MAIN OFFICE, 599 Massachusetts
feet, and what a twinkle was in his Avenu°, Near Essex Street.
eye as Margaret read her requests BSANCH OFFICE, 310 Cambridg-e
Street, Ease Cambridge
in very bad French !
Two per cent on Checking Accounts.
Slowly and with full hearts we
Special Rates on Time Deposits.
returned as we had come, thanking
God that we had been able to see
I can not be here during the sumthe greatest of all the greatsights in
but will try to hear from the
mer,
Rome, our Holy Father !
chapter
every two weeks. In the
Y. O.
fall I hope to be among them again.
\u25a0
Our good priests Fathers Lynch
Pittsford, Vt, May 26, 1907.
and Cahill are doing very good
Dear Vhch Jack :
work among the children, who meet
How very glad I am to write that every Saturday afternoon and are
St. Alphonsus' Chapter is composed now very busy learning hymns and
of so many enthusiastic and also rehearsing their parts for a play
talented members. It is also very which is to be given later. The
helpful to know that you are so in- priests have the children write
letters to them, and the best ones are
terested in our works.
We meet every other Tuesday published.
Yours very truly,
afternoon and carry out a proSSDOSNIE I. TICNNIKN.
gramme consisting of songs, the
recital of the Defenders' Promise,
What an example Miss Tennieu
piano solos, and recitations.
gives us of the good that may be
Several of the members are tak- done among children by a little
ing piano lessons, so we plan to painstaking care on a teacher's part
meet each time at a home in which in addition to her ordinary work
there is a piano. In that way our for them! May many blessings be
programme is not only interesting hers, and may she have marked sucbut it is helpful to the children, en- cess with St. Alphonsus' Chapter.
abling them to be less timid in per- Uncle Jack would like to see some
of those letters.
forming before others.

The ONLY
Bank in Town

-

?\u25a0

?

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
(TENTH

YEAR).

SUMMER SCHOOL

..

Intendedfor College Men and Others residing in Boston and vicinity.
Students may enter for the entire year or any part of it.

BEGINS JUNE 19; ENDS SEPT. 19
ST. EDWARD'S SUMMER SCHOOL offers to students the following advantages during the long vacation
A review of slighted or neglected studies in Languages and Mathe-

:

?

:
An opportunity to prepare for College Entrance Examinations :
A course of reading for Promotion or Advanced Standing in

matics

College:
Occupation for idle hours before the regular college terms begin.
Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A., Director, 780 Beacon S reet, Boston, Mass.
Telephone Back Bay, 22082
Office Hours, 9.30?11.30 a. m.
Institute every week
advertisement of St. Edward's
of this paper.

in another column
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But, may we not be in need of his
discipline, at least to a greater degree than we now practise it t
The unbaptized child can never
heaven. At first sight this
may seem hard yet it is a dogma of
our faith. God might have made a
bird, a tree or even a pebble on the
beach in place of this child, but he
gave to it, instead, an immortal soul
capable of enjoying a natural happiness forever, but destined to a
supernatural union with Him
enter

" Gather up the fragments that re
main lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.

through the merits of Jesus Christ,
under certain conditions,
Diocesan Director,
which depend largely upon men for
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.. fulfilment. We must learn that
Cathedral Hemdenee :
salvation comes to men through
75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass men ; that a responsibility rests
upon
us all, whether we be in the ranks
To get our people in touch with of the clergy or of the laity.
"
foreign missions makes them realize
that we of all nations are brothers
A Promoter's Reasons.
in Christ and heirs to the kingdom
A promoter writes in reference to
of heaven."
the work of the Propagaiion of the
OPPOS/TE PAf?K ST/?££T
CtiUftC/1
: "I find in this great work a
Faith
*
true subject of meditation. First,
THE WEEK'S RETURNS
I remark the great love the missionaries have for Jesus Christ and for
For June (1 month)
His Church; secondly, I see what
$55.50
Help of Christians, Newton.
can be accomplished through the love sions. For enthusiasm, the Salva- rain at a
pagoda, whereupon the
St. Peter's, Dorchester.
23.05 of Jesus in hearts, and thirdly, I betion Army is not in it. Banners of faithful adorers retaliated by de15.55 gin to realize the important necesHoly Redeemer, East Boston.
various colors are waved. The wild, demolishing the school buildings.
15.55 sity of the work of the Propagation restless
St. Louis', Lowell.
eyes, contracted muscles,
"Rain is caused by a dragon with
St Paul's Cambridge.
13.50 of the Faith. I do not pretend to and faces besmeared with paint, give four feet and a fish-tail. His tail
12.20 look upon myself as a benefactor by to these votaries of Satan a fiendish is decorated with horns, and he
Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
reason of the work which I am doing aspect.
The pipers with cheeks wears whiskers. Did you ever see
Our Lady Good Voyage,Gloucester. 12.00
for the missions. It has always ap- puffed out 'Blow as they wad blaw a
waterspout at sea ? Well, that is
St. Bridget's, Abington.
12.00 peared to me that I am only doing
By the sullen, deter- the dragon taking in water by
their
last.'
St- Joseph's, E. Pepperell
10.55 what I ought to do by reason of my mined mien of these processionists
means of his tail which he lets down
8.75 standing as a Christian. How can
St- Mary's, Melroseinto the sea, and the salt water,
'A
child
may
understand
Perpetual Membership,
40,00 I remain cold when I see so many
coming
in contact with his body, is
The devil has business in the land.'
8.00 souls who have left all relatives,
St. Ann's, Neponset.
changed
into fresh water, which he
"On arriving at the cave or hole
St. Lawrence OToole's, Lawrence- 7.10 friends and even their country to go
distributes
over the land. The
away in order to preach the which contains water, they descend dragon has
St. Joseph's, Medford6.95 far
the
faculty of enlarging
and the first living thing seized is
doctrine of our Divine Saviour!
body
his
to
an
enormous size or of
May
(1
month)
For
be it a fish, a frog or a
"I regret very much that I did not the dragon,
reducing
to
it
a mere nothing.
The animal is put into the
51,00
Imm.Conception Bostonavail myself earlier in life of this wiggler.
are
two
rain-dragons?the
There
one
28.30 noble and sublime work of the Prop- vase, surmounted upon the throne,
St. Patrick's, Watertown.
reliable
and commissioned by
procession
and
the
heads
for
the
18.90 agation of the Faith. I wish now
Star of the Sea, East Bostonthe devout pros- heaven ; the other a bogus one
house,
mandarin's
to
and
an
zeal
become
my
10-25
redouble
St. Philip's, Boston.
in adoration along the way. that can not be depended upon for
apostle if not by works, at least, by trate
5.35
Joachim's,
RockportSt.
They arrive at the home of the rain. The reliable one is known
my prayers."
For Apr 11-June (3 months)
mandarin, whom they invite to by a glittering hailstone he keeps in
54.25
St. Michael's, Lowell.
adore ; and he, poor man, seeing the his mouth; and distant lightning
Chinese Beliefs.
concourse of people large and unre- without thunder is the hailstone
Annunciation.Danvers.
36.00
?yet

A missionary in China has sent lenting, and no way to get out of it,
18.05 us the
result of some of his observa- is forced to bring down his portly
For May-June (2 months).
tions on the strange superstitions figure
to mother earth. The vase is
St- Francis dc Sales'. Charlestown. 78.20 of the people to whom he is striving then placed in a pagoda where it
50,00 to break the Bread of Life. He says remains till the rain comes, which
Immaculate Conception, Lowell.
St. Charles',

Woburn.

For March-June (4 months)
44.90
St- Patrick's, So. LawrenceSt. Elizabeth's Hospital,
13.20
Jan.-June (6 months.)

Assumption, East Boston.
St. Vincent's, South Boston.

66.88

Star of the Sea, Beverly.

57.00

.

90.45

The Necessary Spirit.

The Catholic Church is not inclined to enrich its missionaries. The
field is too vast and the example of
self-denial too necessary to allow a
superfluity of gifts to any one mission. Besides, we who are surrounded
by the comforts of civilization lean
on the missionary's faith and we like
to feel that we share in his merits.
So we must see that he is kept poor,
and, we may add, our task is light.

that the only kind of " sky-scrapers"
which he has seen are such as are
mentioned in the following paragraphs :?
"In the time of drought, the pagans make a pilgrimage to a cave or
hole in the mountains, where they
have learned on good authority that
the dragon dwells. They carry a
gorgeous throne, upon which is a
vase, in which they intend to bottle
the dragon. An idol representing
the dragon, is also borne, with a
hook for the hand with which this
dragon scrapes the clouds together.
So the Chinese also have sky-scrapers. All kinds of music accompany the procession bag-pipes,
flutes, drums and gongs. How I
wish I were a photographer to take
a snap-shot of one of these proces?

shining in a dragon's open mouth."

KINDLING

11

Why will you buy wood from
pedlers
on the street, who sell you from six
to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar,
when
you can get more wood for
your money
from the George G. Page Box
Co., 1-13
Hampshire street,
Cambridgeport ? The
barrels used by pedlers are usually
the
smallest, barrels
they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will
not pack
close in the barrels. The
wood sold by
the George G. Page Box
Co., is cut
short, and they sell you five

is sure to come sooner or later,
when the animal is brought back to
its hole in the mountain.
"When the dragon is in a hurry
and sweeps the air with his tail, he
causes the tornado. Rain with wind
is the result of a row between a
huge celestial unicorn and the dragon. The unicorn spits fire on the
dragon's back. The dragon madfour-bushel
baskets fun
a dollar, delivered in
dened with pain, flies, belching your cellar infor
Cambridge or Somerville
water in all directions; the unicorn
pursues, and the flight of the monsters causes the wind. The chase
is continued till both are exhausted
when the rain and wind cease. The
Haipshin St.,
new generation is losing faith in the
power of the dragon.
CMbridcipor,
Mass,
"Recently the students of one of
the modern Chinese schools ridi- PATRONIZE
culed the people while praying for OUR ADVERTIBKRB.

CEO. 0. PACE BOX CO.,
1-13
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Colleges and Academies

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St.. Boston
(Tenth Yeak).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on
Natural law in Georgetown University Law
School.
Intended principally for young men in
business who wish to follow up theirstudies,
and for young men preparing for college,
or the professions, or pursuits that require
some special scholastic training.
A classical course, embracing Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics
and Ethics, may be followed wholly or in
part. There are courses in English Literature, Composition, Rhetoric, French, German, Elocution, Gesture and Expression.
Instruction is adapted to the tastes of
each pupil. Students are taught methods
of teaching themselves.
Day and evening tuition, privately or in
classes. Applicants admitted at any date.
Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director.
780 Beacon St., Boston.
Telephone Back Bay 22082

BOSTON COLLEGE
Coder the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Coarse, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes] open
Sept. 13.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Coarse, embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Classes open
Sept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English
and Modern Language Course is provided.

Rev. William F. Gannon, 8. J., President.
Rkv. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J.,
Prefect of Studies.

The

Missionary College of

Our

Lady of La Salette.
This College earnestly appeals to gen-

erous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to God in the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order
of La Salette.
of the Missionary Fathersopen
arms esThe College stands with
who daily

pecially to priests and Sisters
meet young boys whom they find to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to
all, and particular favor is shown to
boys of good character and respectable
Applicants are admitted at
family.
any time through the year, and the
Preparatory Classes in the College make
it possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
will be gladly sent on application to

REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,

Hartford, Conn.

La Salette College,

COLLEQIT
OF ST.
Rochelle,

ANGELA

New York
New
Ursuline Nuns

Half hour from New York, In the most beautiful section of the State. Extensive grounds
commodious buildings, laboratories physical
and chemical, gymnasium. Chartered by State
to confer degrees.
UKSULINE SEMINARY
school. Catalogue

?

Regular prepara-

gygggfgk*^"

tory

Academy of the Assumption
Wcllesley Hill*, Mass.
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It
is on the line of the Boßton and Albany Railroad. Thelocation is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
oranches necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
puplli applyto

BISTER SUPERIOR.

Academy li a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The oblect of this school 1b to give such a
general education as will fit popiU to enter
college.

Attached to the
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Temperance.

Life.
when time's up I turn the cash
register over to the night man, and The poet's exclamation: "OLife! I feel thee
in my veins," is a joyous one. Pergo home to my family and associate Ixmnding
sons that can rarely or never make it, in honTHE ALCOHOL DISPUTE.
with decent people.' And he wiped esty to themselves, are among the most unfortunate. They do not live but exist; for to live imAs doctors disagree as to thegood off the bar and deferentially in- plies more than to be. To live is to be well
strong?to arise feeling equal to the ordimd evil in alcohol, it looks as if quired the desires of the next gen- and
nary duties of the day, and to retire not overtleman."
common sense and individual circome by them?to feel life bounding in the
veins. A medicine that has made thousands of
cumstances must continue to dicPROTECTING THE HOME.
people, men and women, well and strong, has
tate. The recent pronunciamento
Chicago has now a Home Pro- accomplished a great work, bestowing therich3f the sixteen prominent British tective League, 1,000 strong, secret est blessings, and that medicine is Hood's
Baraaparllla. The weak, run-down, or debiliphysicians who asserted that alcohol as to membership and bent on tated, from any cause, should not fail to take
was a great and good friend, and fulfiling the aim suggested by its it. Tt builds up the whole system, changes
existence into life, and makes life more aboundthat it has a distinct food value, title. Its aim is not to induce ab- ing. "We are glad to say these words in its
has, of course, aroused all sorts of stinence ; what it proposes to do is favor to the readers of our columns.
rumpus. It was to be expected. to put a stop to the practise of some
And some of the counters on this drinkers of drinking up the conpronunciamento are pertinent. tents of their pay envelopes in a
There are many reputable med- corner saloon. In other words, it
Brighton, Mass.
ical men
quite as reputable as makes an attack on drinking, leavthose who signed the document, in ing the moral issue and the physi- Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
fact?who hold diametrically oppo- cal issue strictly alone. It hopes to For further particulars applyto the
KISTKK SUPERIOR.
site views, and they are now ex- protect the home by protecting the
pressing them, coupled with ex- pocket-book; the drinker who can
pressions of displeasure, that sixteen afford the indulgence whether such
Mt. St. flary's Academy
individuals should have presumed to indulgence is right or wrong,
Manchester, N. H.
speak for others of the fraternity.
will not be interfered with by
On top of all this comes the re- this league. The names of the BOARDING SCHOOL for young ladles
Please send for catalogue to
ported declaration of one Lancer- members are kept secret in order
THK MOTHER SUPERIOR
eaux, a French authority on alcohol- that they can best pursue the ends
ism, that there is a distinct form of sought. One only of those intertuberculosis caused by excessive use ested is known by name to the pubDf intoxicants, and that this form of lic ; he is the city attorney attached
the disease constitutes the majority to the juvenile court, and head of
LOWELL, MASS.
of the total cases. He even goes so the Junior Business College for
For
Resident
and Day Pupils.
far as to say that the only effectual Delinquent Boys.
The league is Founded In 1862. The Academic
department
"
two courses?the General and the College
way to stem the progress of tuber- made up of one man from every offers
Preparatory. Academy honors and diploma are
on the completion of either. For
culosis is through stopping the ad- precinct in Chicago with the ex- granted
particulars addreßi
BISTER SUPERIOR
vance of alcoholism. He speaks ception of the first ward and lodgErom a French standpoint, and with ing-house precinct," says the city
the figures of his own land before attorney. "We are not going after
him.? Boston Advertiser.
habitual drunkards who manage to
support their families in spite of
TOTAL ABSTINENCE MAKES EVEN drink. We are only going
after
THE BEST BARKEEPER.
the men who drink up their wages ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Mr. William Kent, in Collier's and make their wives and children
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Trained
Magazine for April 6, makes the suffer in consequence. Precinct Nurses.
following reference to a total ab- members will refer all complaints to A most desirable resort for the care and
me. I shall at once notify the sa- treatment of nervous, chronic and convalesstaining bartender :?
cent invalids.
loon named in the complaint that Complete and modern hydrotherapeatic and
I sought a friend
And
first
of
all
"
no more liquor is to be served to electrotherapeutic outfits, and other modern
-and valuable means and appliances for restorwho kept much company, the man
the man mentioned. If the saloon- ing health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
of white apron and busy towel who
invalidism are not desired and are not rekeeper does not heed the warning of
ceived. Address applications.to
purveys drink to the thirsty, and I
made
to
in
he will be
answer
Rev. Sistkr Superior,
asked him if he were to be known
"Greylock Rest,"
Adams, Mass
court."
by the company he kept. And he,
before replying, dropped in the bitters, crushed the cube of sugar in a
thick glass, put in the piece of ice
and one jigger of brown liquor,
and with thumb as a pivot and
nimble fingers for motive power,
revolved the long-handled spoon for
a full minute, then he gave to the
lemon peel the squeezing twist. 'If
you mean the bunch I serve here,
I should say not. This is business,
and it ain't life. I'm paid to fill
'em up, and I flatter myself I know
But, if you notice, I
my business.
The Very Best Prayer-Book published in the United States, is givin
don't drink. I see what it does to
Just the
'em and so I cut it out.
same, I don't play slot machines
because the boss gets me to plug
some of the winning numbers, and
I know what that does to 'em.
Yes, I get paid for barkeeping, and
I have to listen to their tired old
stories, and have to hear how smart
they are, and they tell me their
troubles while I feed the worst
troubles they have over this bar.
Me be known by this maudlin bunch
of slow suicides ? I guess not. No,

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

?

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

Greylock Rest

\u25a0

"THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS"
FREE
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OGuaerlic

Among
OuJust
rselves.

Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Dear Heloise, it's Aunt Bride's
serious belief, based on observation
and personal experiment, that a
vacation ought to be a vacation.
That is, it ought to be a loafing and
loitering time. Those of us who
are workers take vacations because
we are tired. If we are active at
all in these strenuous days, the need
of stopping short occasionally to
brush the cobwebs out of our brains,
and to oil up the physical machinery, is imperative. It's the stitch
in time, you know, and unless we
take these one-stitch rests, at intervals, we are apt to have to take the
nine in the shape of a breakdown and a spell of sickness. The
summer period of rest should not
be looked upon as an extravagance.
Properly spent, it's health insurance. Somebody said not long
ago that he could do twelve months'
work in eleven months, but he could
do only eleven months' work in
twelve, if he tried to work the
whole year straight through. And
no housekeeper needs to be told
that it takes her twice as long to do

"

"

things when she is very tired. If
she is wise, when she finds her mind
and hands running slow, she stops
and takes a bath and a nap. And
the lagging work is done in a jiffy
half an hour later.
The outside
workers have the same experience,
except that it seems to reach its

climax when the mercury climbs
and the humidity thickens. Probably a day of complete change or
rest once a week would be a fair
substitute for the annual vacation,
but it is rarely possible to get this
change and rest, and remain at
home. And where people have tried
going away for a day, they usually
find the rush of preparation, the going and coming, more tiring than a
day's work. However, a day's outing once a week isn't to be despised. An afternoon of boating or
fishing on the river will rest tired
nerves wonderfully. Even a long
ride on a trolley car, or a sail on a
steamboat, may be a tonic, provided
always that neither is crowded.
A crowded place is never a
restful one, and rarely a healthful
one. An afternoon in a hammock
under a tree in the back yard, with
a good novel at hand, has probably
put to rout more than one army of
germs. Aunt Bride has two friends
who feel so indispensable they can
not be persuaded to drop things and
go away for a fortnight. But they
have found a quiet, inexpensive little inn up in the mountains twenty
miles from their home, and every

Friday evening during the hot
weather they go there, returning
Monday morning?made over. Both
are enthusiastic lovers of flowers
and birds, and they find the mountains a continuously changing land.
The new sights they see each weekend could hardly be more numerous
if they spent the whole summer in

continued travel. A vacation, you
Department.
see, may be a liberal education,
CONDUCTED BY KEV. M. P. MAHON.
as well as a health insurance, if you
go about it right.
Don't, dear Heloise, unless it's
SeA«*foCAil.
OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.
absolutely necessary, try to combine
261. 1r 'niOO cop a cmpeAnn 261. March many weathers.
wage-earning work with your vaca1A
IV)ApcA 6e.
tion. If you simply must pay for
262. As a cow which would
TllAp bo a ooipcreAO spill its
202.
your vacation as you go along, try
own milk. Said of those
A ctno bAinne.
to get work which will keep you
who injure their own good actions.
263. CIA A]l OCAS THIIC A
out-of-doors. Doing housework in
263. It is bad enough for one to
tieic bocc As«f
sah a beic
the country is just as hard as doing
be
poor without being mean.
rppiunlAice.
it in the city. Indeed, it's pretty
sure to be harder. Houses in the
ECLIPSIS.
large ship or a little pitcher;
country usually lack many of the
small conveniencesand labor-saving
Exercises on the rules given no rruvpbtisAt), to kill; Aimrif,
devices common to city dwellings.
time, weather ; lonsnAO, wonin last lesson :
Taking care of children will keep
der ; AHteAcc, beauty; 56111,
Cuif "OiA An CAtiAtr Ann sac yield,
you out of doors, to be sure, but it's
give into; o'lt, he ate,
mte
nerve - trying work. Unless you
oume A$uf mAiffit> An c«
icim, which is evidently
from
really love children, and have that AnAtn 50 T)eo. An b=pacaio rrti
akin to Latin edere, and looks
home knack of getting on with An c ewn AtAinn a bi nA
fino
very much like Anglo-Saxon
them, don't tackle a nursery maid's eAiii
Af bAff An rise Af mAiom
or a day nursery job. The wear
etan, to eat; siocca, a piece.
and tear on your nerve force is 1 n-om ? Af SAb cu An c-iAfS
Seasons of the year: Saiti
pretty sure to over balance any fin fAn AbAinn no fAn b fAifse?
PAO, or SAiiipA, Summer; f6s=
benefits derived from the country CAbAif 00 nA pAifoib An c
air. Canvassing for some house- AfAn fm. HA ooifc An cmifse liiAp, Autumn; geuhpeAo or
Seiiiipe, Winter ; eapp a c ,
hold or toilet article, or for a paper Af An
stAn fo. An peioif
uftAf
Spring. Months : eAnAip, feA=
magazine,
or
will keep you out of te ouine \u25a0out
f«Af 50 t>Aff nA
doors, and bring you varied expeWApcA, AibpeAn, DeAb
Deio a ahahi
riences with all sorts of people. If n Aitte no ?
meiceArh, lul, InsnAfAO,
CAme,
you have any knack of interesting ftAnuigce as An b feAf no.
UleAOon fosrrvvip (literally,
people at all, try selling something Deio nA b AOAfca as A feioeAO
middle of Autumn), "OeipeAo
from house to house. Don't take Af fAT) nA ffAU)e Af An ceAtfA=
fosniAip, end of Autumn; tYH
out some useless article that nobody mAO tA T>e'n nut.
mof 1 nA SArhnA, tIH
1f
ha Hodlac.
will buy, except on the ground of
toAoif nA 1i-oise Ann mnuf mof
sympathy. That's merely polite
t)o Hon An cac 6
OAome.
begging. But to introduce a really
WANTED
A Catholic Governess for two boys,
useful article is a perfectly legiti- pern te niAfs AStif te 11 eun.
aged eight and ten, who live in the'
mate and honorable occupation. lion fiAO ah foiceAC te n >
country. State age, experience and
And almost any woman can do it nifse. tlA teis won cac An c salary expected. Address
after her first stage fright wears off. eun AtAinn
MRS. A. B. WITTEXBERG,
fin 00 iriAfbtisAO.
Oceana, W. Va.
In country districts, an assortment Hac puAf An
Airnpf i feo ? 1f
patterns
good
paper
of
will secure
Acr cmfeAnn fi lonsnAO
a polite and well-dressed woman at f«Af,
least a hearing.
Write to the offAmn te «a n AiUpact;. T)o
of
the patterns you 561 tt f6 oA ocfAf Asnf o'lt fe
a
manufacturers
confidence
have most
in, and tell 510CCA AfAm, acc 111 op sen.i au
To
them what you wish to do. Ask beAn o'A IvocfAf.
for their terms, and secure the
Vocabulary: £actnte.everv;
privilege of returning all unsold
1
will live, or last; 50
patterns, if you can. An enter- mAiffio,
prising girl might work out a circu- \u25a0oeo, forever; pacaio, see inlating library scheme, with an assort- terrogative); nse, genitive
ment of paper-covered novels
the singular of ceAC, a house; SAb,
proper kind of novels, of course.
She could sell them at ten cents for catch; AbAinn, dative singular
the first one. Then for five cents of AbA, a river, anglicized avon,
and the return of the first novel her
and found in such names as
a
customers would be entitled to another book. This could be repeated Stratford-on-Avon,A von street,
indefinitely. She would have to etc.; AfAn, bread; \u25a0oOifc, spill;
make a point of calling at regular
is
intervals ?once a week, perhaps. wifSe, water; ux or ox, as in
She could carry a dozen of her Uxbridge and Oxford, and aix,
books and a list of the others. It
Aix - la are
is possible to buy a hundred paper as in
of
of
this
in
foreign
word
novels at wholesale for six dollars, traces
sometimes even less. Second-hand languages; uftAf, floor; An
ones in good condition may be had
te?is it possible for=
for five cents.
A little persistence feioif
and tact are about all that are neces- can one; Aitte, genitive singusary to make a success of such a lar of Aitt, a cliff; ftAmnsce,
venture.
The girls to whom a
needed vacation and a flat pocket- saved, past participle of do
of
book come at the same time, ought ftAiiusAt), to save; feioeAt),
this
consideration.
give
plan
to

-

with

"

Celtrio any

guarnted Model one
who
Firdum-ponte ountai wisenld

?

Pen." us

14-K This

gold pen

pen.
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quality 12.0 ,
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TO GIRL GRADUATES
ami other girls over 14 who arc leaving iohoo]
permanently, we oiler steaily positions al nod
pay.

Nice, clean work in airy roouiß.

Apply al

BELL'S,
Main, Sixth ami Harvard Streets,
Cambridgeport.

blowing; Af

fAO, along;

ffiioe,

genitive singular of ffAio, a
street, Italian strada; itnt, genitive singular of iut, duly;
bAoif, folly; Oise, youth;
tniiiif, number; T)AOine, of persuns; Hon, (ill; foiceAC, a vessel of any kind or size, even a

we
hard wil

rub er, sferend,
in

of
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JOAN OF ARC AT DOMREMY.
1!V

CHAKLKS BUXTON GOINd.

Lord Christ, if I might serve Thee in
my heart
Witlrn some convent close, whose
quiet walls
Enfold a garden?there with Thee apart
To walk in holiness, where sunshine
falls

And birds sing through the arbors all
the day I

Or, if this may not be, then in my
room

Warded by angels, might I hide away
And, glad and silent, with my wheel
and loom

heaping coals of fire on an enemy's head loses something of its
virtue when done in the spirit in
which Pollie displayed her hospitality. She was kind and gracious in
a manner which galled Mrs. Stanbury, as she meant it should. She
conducted her to the guest room to
take off her bonnet, brought hot
water and eau-de-cologne, chased
out several flies, and finally, conducting her back to the drawing-room,
asked to be excused for an hour as
she had many duties which must be
attended to. "I have no servant at
present," she explained, "and my
brother likes supper as soon as he
comes in, which should be in an

14

he had affected not to notice it. He
lost interest in the visitors, and in-

quired anxiously, "What's wrong,
Pollie ?"
She did not answer beyond a
shrug of the shoulders, dried her
hands carefully, and then turned
to stir something in a saucepan on
the stove. He slipped down and
came toward her.
"What is it, dear ?"
"Don't call me 'dear.' "
"I can't help it. What have I
done ?"

She laughed unpleasantly and

In toil and meditation, maidenly,
turned to the dresser, where she
With prayer and fasting, make my
cups, plates, and saucers on a
placed
soul so white
He
followed her.
tray.
The Blessed Virgin might reach forth
hour."
"You must tell me what is the
to me
Her arms that cradled Theel Lord,
Half an hour later, as she took a matter."
if I might!
batch of hot biscuits from the oven,
"Must I ? I will tell you first

..

she heard the clatter of horses' hoofs that the visitors are your father and
Lord!
in the yard, and, looking through the mother ; they havebeen here for the
Thy heaven is all a-flashing of white window, saw
Ted Stanbury fling last two hours."
tiro
himself
from
the
Ted Stanbury had possibly some
saddle, throw the
And every augel bears a llaming sword
Lord, if at reins over the fence, and come with inkling of what was coming. PolCalling me forth.
lie lifted the tray and went toward
brisk steps toward the kitchen.
Thy desire
"Hallo!
as
?
the door, then turned her head to
"busy
he
usual
said;
wheel,
I must put by the distaff and the
say: "You had better go in and enI am Thy handmaid
Make May I stay to supper ?"
me unto France
"Yes, if you wish," returned Pollie tertain them, hadn't you ? They
A heart of adamant and edge of st"el
pushing some wood into the stove. came to ask me not to marry you,
Like Deborah of old.
Cry the "There are
and are quite satisfied because I asvisitors."
advance!
"Who ?" Ted seated himself on sured them I had not the faintest inYet bs Thou near, in this Thy way I
the table, and taking a biscuit from tention of doing so."
take
"Great heavens! Pollie?"
For look, dear God I Across it falls the tray, buttered it liberally. "Lit"Don't you think you were premathe sbame,
tle Jones or the Cramonds ?"
The shadow of the scaffold and the
"Neither."
ture in writing such things to them
stake
"Who, then ? Surely not that Len before you had even asked me ?"
And in my flesh the writhing of the
Probat again ?"
"But I didn't, I swear I didn't!
flame!
heavens what mayn't their
Pollie
shook
her
head.
Ilersleeves
Good
Harper's Magazine.
were rolled up to her elbow and her stupid meddling mean to me?"
AN UNAVAILING INTERFERENCE. hands were covered with flour. She
Of course it means that this is
poured
some
water
into
a
and
last visit to this house. You
your
dish
Continued).
(
must
to
consider your position in the
proceeded
leisurely.
a
disconsowash
them
Mr. Stanbury emitted
not
Len
But of course we'll be glad
"No,
and
Mrs.
had
Probat."
country.
whistle,
Stanbury
late
to supper tonight," and
was
no
to
you
mistaking
to
There
the
coldhave
considerably
the grace
look
disdisappeared
ness
of
at
first
she
with the tray.
manner,
though
of
her
concerted. The Christian action

But ah! the Vision5! and the Voices,

.

. . .
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Ted followed her.
"Pollie, for heaven's sake?!"
"I won't hear anymore,' she said,
sharply. "You've allowed me to be
insulted grossly. I don't wish to see
you again. Go at once." And she
stamped her foot imperiously and
the china rattled on the tray.
Ted Stanbury passed her, went
along under the arbor, luxuriously
covered with a big vine, and entered
the parlor, determinedto state pretty
clearly what he thought of this
unwarrantable interference.
From a cook's point of view supper was a decided success. The food
was the best of its kind. The yellow and white roses decorated the
table. The china, silver, and glass
were dainty. Through the open
windows came varied sweet scents
from the big garden, and beyond
stretched the wide plains, showing a
low line of blue hills on the horizon.
Charlie, who was not in the secret
chatted briskly with Mr. Stanbury,
who, glad to find a congenial spirit,
proceeded to forget his sulky son,
dignified wife, and outraged hostess.
He was interested in everything.
"This isn't a big ranch as ranches
go," said Charlie,"but it would interest you, lam sure. You had better
give up all idea of going back to Topeka tonight, or even as far as Ted's
place. If you and Mrs. Stanbury
would stay we would be delighted.
Eh, Pollie?"
( Conclusion next week.)

?
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We feel assured yon will find in our
large assortment of Straws and Panamas satisfaction in quality and styles.
We are showing a few of our leading
shapes and braids in hope that it will
meet with a welcome from old and new
friends. Call or write for catologue.
Jackson & Company, 170 Tremont St.,
Boston.

-**-

to any one who sends us One New Subscription

to the Sacred Heart Review, with $2.00
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TheHousewife.
HOUSE-CLEANING.

Sing a song of cleaning house,
Pocketful of nails;
Four and twenty dustpans,
Scrubbing brooms and pails.
When the door is opened,
Wife begins to sing :?
help me move this wardrobe
" Justhere,
And hang this picture, won't you,

[The
1
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Catholic Encyclopedial

.

in 15 Volumes

dear ?
And tack that carpet by the door,
And stretch this one a little more.
And drive this nail ; and screw this

With Over 2,000 Illustrations and 75 Maps

screw;
And here's a job I have for you?
The cupboard door will never catch,
I think you'll have to fix the latch;
Arid oh, while you're about it, John,
I wish you'd put the cornice on.
"And hang this curtain ; when you're
done
I'll hand you up the other one ;
This box has got to have a hinge
Before I can put on the fringe;
And won't you mend that broken
chair ?
I'd like a hook put right up there ;
The wardrobe door must have a
knob;
And here's another little job?
I really hate to ask you, dear,
But could you fix a bracket here ?"
And on it goes, when these are
through,
And this and that and those to do,
Ad infinitum, and more, too,
All in a merry jingle.
And isn't that enough to make
A man wish he was single ? (Almost.)

All

TO REMOVE GREASE SPOTS.
When hot grease is spilled on
wood or stone, if an absorbent like
a piece of butcher's or blotting paper,
is not at hand, throw cold water on

it quickly. This will solidify the
grease and prevent it being absorbed.
The oiling of bicycles or roller skates
on the stone walks or stoops, if carelessly managed, often leaves stains
ineradicable if not instantly wiped
off.

________
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Dr. A. S. DRAPER, Commissioner or Education of The HERALD, Boston, Mass.:
the State of New York :
" So far as it is possible to judge
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The Catholic Encyclopedia will comprise in 15 volumes
authoritative articles written especially for this Encyclopedia by
scholars from the entire world. It is more than a publishing
enterprise. It is a literary and educational movement of farreaching effect that calls for the support of every broad-minded
man who is interested in the progress of the age.

"SJ

"lam glad to look at so many subjects from a from the initial volume, the Encypoint of view somewhat new to me, and I have no clop: dia promises to be the most
doubt the work will be highly appreciated by the notable addition to reference literature of modern times. In it* authoripeople of all religious denominations."
tative treatment of special subjects
j
HiDOTV/'Diu/Bnon
rr
t
7
7
CRAWFORD, London,
F. MARION
??_,...
«,
England:
\u25a0mfori»_vi
j
!t oilers ?a wealth of
?
* reliable
*
'
X had not cxPec ' ed that Ihe long-felt need for mation not to be found in any kinsuch a work would be met in my time."
dred work. A, dit should be noted
that this information is not preHon. QROVER CLEVELAND, Princeton, N. J.

..

"

:

"I can very well see how it can be appropriately
placed in a great many libraries."

_

,

..

I

Y.
??
??
?_,
selves
to an impartial
statement of
Mr- w,LLIA!yI WINTER, Dramatic Critic, New York facts, and, in the majority of cases,
Tribune :
the
reader
leave
with the responsi"The book is a noble one in aspect and opulent in bility of drawing his own conclusions."
contents."
.?
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The Catholic Encyclopedia Has
Over 1,000 Contributors
The scho'arship of the world has been exploited in the /
First Edition, f
endeavor
to make this great work worthy of its name as a com- /
Volume 1
e
e
of Catholic interests and activities. The /
encyclopedia
P^
7 000 Conies
names
distinguished
f
°
the
contributors, of whom over 1,000 /*£***
'
[Now LMstriD- J
* have already been engaged from every country in the /
*****
uted
world, will serve to convince every one that the high / Robert
standard which the promoters and editors set before / Apple on
2d Edition
themselves at its inception has been fully realized. / Company
Printing
/ / Union Square

*

Yiu

?

How to Identify Yourself With This Movement /-JETTX
-

/of charge 200 page
asy

\u25a0

Fill out the attached form and you will receive free of / payment pit"
charge a 200-page pamphlet giving a detailed account of / X
I this great work and the easy terms on which you can /
I acquire it and also how you may become an Auxiliary / Address
I Promoter.
/

FOR WOMEN.
Especially Mothers, Cuticura Soap,
Ointment And Pills
Are Priceless.
Too much stress can not be placed alcohol or ammonia. Aluminum does
on the great value of Cuticura Soap, not readily tarnish and is easily kept
Ointment, and pills in antiseptic bright with whitening or with any
cleansing, thus affording pure, sweet of the fine pastes used for silver. A
and economical local and constitu- domestic science teacher suggests, in
tional treatment for inflammations, this connection, that in closing the
itchings ,irritations, relaxations, dis- house for the summer it is a good
placements, and pains, as well as plan to cover iron and steel articles
such sympathetic affections as an;o- that will not be used for the season
mia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervousness with a thin layer of vaseline.

and debility. Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin
Cure have become the world's favorites for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands.

I
I

An International Work of Reference

A ham

cooked in the oven has a

superior flavor to one which is boiled
in the usual manner. Soak the ham,
and, after wiping it dry, cover it
entirely with a thick paste made of
flour and water ; then wrap it up in
TO KEEP NICKEL BRIGHT.
greased paper, tying it in several
To keep the nickel utensils of the places to prevent it from slipping
bathroom bright, they may be rubbed off. Put the ham on a baking tin
with a paste made from whiten- and cook it in a well-heated oven,
ing and lard, moistened with a little basting it frequently over the paper

/

'

I
I

City

with warm dripping ; if the paper
should get at all burned place another thick sheet over it. A fairly
small ham should be selected for
cooking in the oven, and for one
weighing five pounds four hours
should be allowed. When it is done
remove the paper and paste, then
strip off the rind, and as soon as the
ham is sufficiently cool brush it
over with several coats of glace and
put it away to get thoroughly cold.
Rice Toast.?This is delicate and
delicious, and as a foundation for
minced chicken, broiled tomatoes
and the like, will be found a delightful variation from that made of
bread. To make, wash a cup of rice
carefully, throw into a saucepan of
boiling water and boil uncovered at
a gallop for one-half hour; add salt
at the last, then throw into the colander, shake well and put colander
and all on a plate in the oven to

dry off a little. Now press onehalf inch thick into a dish, put on a
weight, allow to become solid, then
cut into slices. Put first in crum> s,
then in egg, then in crumbs again,
and cook I rown in deep boiling fat.
For pimples, blotches, had complexion.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine to take?it
has established this fact.

Bear in Mind
when buyingbread that it is quality not
quantity?that determines the true value of
bread. Some bread is dear at any price,
because it is so hard to digest.
?

Hathaway'sCelebrated Cream

Bread
is famous for its rich, appetizing flavor and
strength-giving([utilities. It makes » good
foundation for the day's work.
Uniform in weight,"shape and quality.

IC.

F.

HATHAWAY & SON,
4 Waltham.

Oambbidge

AAk your groctr.
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FriendlyHints.

aSensN
d onsense.

Time was when the child could
"YOUR BODIES ARE TEMPLES
GHOST."
THE
HOLY
express
OF
his idea of the world's
Commenting on the flood of filthy make-up thus simply :?
drops of water,
" Littlegrains
news which pours from the daily
Little
of sand,
Calpress day after day, the Paulist
Make the mighty ocean,
And the pleasant land."
endar of New York says :?
Nowadays tomeetthefull requireSeldom in the history of newsto
ments of polysyllabic science he
paperdom has the press been put
has
been
that
harm
must paraphrase it thus :?
baser uses. The
other Infinitesimal particles of saline humdone to the morals of this and
ective fluidity,
countries can hardly be overesUday
Minute
present
corpuscles of non-adhering,
the
mated. People of
inorganic
to
keep
matter,
measures
must adopt heroic
cause to exist the unConjointly
and
chaste
hearts
their minds and
measurable expanse of aqueous
are strugsections,
pure. To help those who
ap- And the resplendent superficial
area
gling to livenoble lives, we here
of dry solidity.
pend three rules or steps to virtue.
Francis de
They are those of St.
can't you play tennis
beware of
" Maud,
Sales The first is to
all
without
that noise ? "
admitting any kind of voluptuousdo you suppose we
"Now,
how
proness which is forbidden and far are going to play tennis without
as
hibited. Secondly, retrench
raising a racket ?
"
superfluous
and
lawful
as possible all
be
may
they
though
delights, even
Floor- walker.? Gloves, miss?
lawful and permitted. As a third Yes, you will find the kids' counter
heart and
on the right!
step, never attach your
sort, even
any
Rising Fifteen fwitheringly).?
mind to pleasures of
Really!
those that are permitted.
And where, pray, shall I
consideration, a find
There is another
the ladies' counter t
and
most powerful help to purity,
bodies
our
the French
that is the thought that
" Oh, madam," said eat
Why
maid,
Holy
Ghost.
are temples of the
" Fido weel not ze bonfor
uses
to
bons."
put the body, then,
? Why
intended
The dear, intelligent little dognever
it
was
which
"
made
gie ! " exclaimed Mrs. Rich. " There
sully that intellect which was
beauty and must be something wrong with those
in
all
His
know
God
to
magnificence? Why hazard the bon-bons, Cloe. Give them to the
?
children."
destiny of your immortal souls
for
love
Cultivate a most tender
Neighbor.?Did you break this
the Mother of purity. Constantly,
of window, Charlie ?
and particularly in the hour
Charlie.?Well, I helped.
an
lips
temptation, have on your
How
Neighbor.? Helped?
help
ejaculatory prayer like "Jesus,
?
helped
"Mary protect me!" or
me !"
Charlie.?lt was a ball that
to
that
effect. Make frequent
ones
broke it?but I threw the ball.
use of the sacraments of the Church
and you may be certain that God in
" Tommy, I'm going to punish you
His mercy will not, can not, let your severely."
efforts go unrewarded.
» What for, pa ?
"
don't try that innocent
once,
"Now,
had
statesman
prominent
A
at game. I know all the bad things
while traveling, to stay the night
old
an
kept
by
inn
you've done today."
a little country
man and his wife. After breakfast
"No, you don't, pa. You don't
had
the next morning the host, who ever know where I hid the strap you
been in a state of excitement
was,
since he learned who his guest
said he would like to ask one small
"My work," remarked the baldfavor before his distinguished oratorheaded dentist, "is so painless that
guest departed.
he
with
said,
sir,"
you,
my patients often fall asleep in the
" Couldn't
anxiety?" couldn't you chair while I am operating."
palpable
me a little
just make the missus and
speech before leaving us f"
" Hum ! That's nothing," retorted
his rival. "My patients nearly all
SALVE
ST. ANTHONY'S POLAREczema
insist on having their pictures taken
driven
Does the work. lMlea cured.
while I am at work, in order to
l,l
Ce^
catch the expression of delight on

-u^Hti.:v^^^o^:"^

Books by Katherine E. Conway
FOR PRESENTS.
SUITABLE novel,
third edition, $1.25.

1 alor's Maples, a
World, and Other Ways, a story
The Way of
of our set, second edition, $1.00.
of travel
stens in Well-Trodden Ways, sketches
A Dream of Lilies, poems
edition, »l.tt.
from John
third edition, $1.00. Watchwords
Boyle O'Keilly, edited and with Estimate, sixth
edition, 75c.

XT

Slid

Jew Foot"

FAMILY SITTING-ROOM SERIES
50c.
A Lady and Her Letters, fifth edition
Making Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edithe
Christian
of
Honor
in
Questions
tion 50c.
Life fourth edltton-BOc. Bettering Ourselves,
third edition, 50c. The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate, 50c.

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO

62 and 64 ESSEX ST- BOSTON

their faces."

16

A lawyer, in cross-examining a

witness, asked him, among other
questions, where he was on a particular day.
He replied that he had been in the
company of two friends.
Friends ! exclaimed his tormentor.
Two thieves, I suppose
you mean ?

"

"

"

"

" They may be so," replied the
witness, dryly, " for they are both
lawyers."
" What's your fare ?" asked old
Flintskin of hiscabby the other day,
and was met with the stereotyped
reply :?
" Well, sir, I will leave that to
" Thank you, you are very kind,"
said old Flintskin, buttoning up his
pockets and walking off.
" You're
the first person who ever left me
anything yet."
" Crows are hardy birds," remarked the boarder. "In cold
weather I have known them to go
five days without food."
" That's nothing," chuckled the
comedian boarder.
known
" I've without
crows to go five months
food."
"Great Scot! What kind of
crows were they ? "
" Why, scare-crows, of course."

dollars
Sandy," said he,
ye
see,
Ye
for digging my grave.
o'
the
wadna, maybe, be sac sure
pey efter I'm awa'."
'Deed, sir," replied Sandy, over"
come at such unwonted liberality,
great pleasure tae me
" it wad be agrave
for naething, ony
tae dig yer
time."

Premiums Stop
at Age 75
Industrial Policyholders

of The Prudential who have
attained age 75, and who
attain that age during 1907,
will then have to pay no
further premiums.
Should this concession be
continued, it is estimated
that it would cost the Company over $3,250,000 in ten
years.
The Prudential has already returned more than
$8,000,000 to its Industrial
Policyholders which their
contracts did not call for.
Write to-day lor information showing
what One Dollar a Week invested in
Life Insurance will Do. I)»'partment64

The Prudential
Insurance Co. of America
linorporated as a Sto< k Company
by tlie State of New Jersey
Dryden
Home Office:
Newark, N.
President

John F.

Must Know Everything.
The editor sat in his sanctum,

Regarding with sad, earnest eyes
The huge pile of "Questions his

"

readers
Had sent with demands for re-

plies.

_A church mmrrn
___?_
JgWlCh;,..*
Peal
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Memorial Bella a Specialty.
h.UF,.u»<lrj Co.,BarUmora,Md.,tJ.B.i

these," said the weary quill ill Weneely Bell Company,
" Why driver,
lVf'S\
BROABWAV.
»
r
n» »
Manufactyra Supgrior
Would fill up a moderate book ; \M
Effc-Vfl "
CMIMC.SCMOOT*
OTHER
I'll publish the whole lot together, -j&SZWJ C*URCM.
,
ZA MIVCII ST. ,a 177
niwymk.
troy.n.y.
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And let people see how they look."

was it that wrote that sweet
" Who ditty
Beginning ' I saw from? somewhere'?"
tell me some certain specific
" Pray
For changing the color of hair ! "

"Do North Polar fishes have
feathers ? "
Wat Tyler quartered or
Was
" hung?"
" Where was the first man cremated?"

;jj?

" Who was it invented the bung?"
buffalo ever eat sauerkraut ? "
" Do
"Where can I get some snails'
horns ?"
of the muses is oldest ? "
" Which
Bonaparte
Did
ever have corns?"
"
"Why are some people red-headed ?"
" Why don't my young man pro-

pose ? "
is the matter with Hannah ?"
" What
Why
don't I turn out my toes?"
"
said the editor, smiling,
" I like,"
these good people who
" I like
seek

A Scotchman who lived by himself sent for the parish grave-digger
and explained to him where he
wished to be buried. " And here, For knowledge, and I like to give it,
"are two
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I'll answer their questions
week."
Tired Mothers.

next

It's hard work to take care of children anil
to cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend besides.
It makes a shop of the home? a shop, too,
where sixteen hours makes a day,and yet there
is much working overtime.
Hood's Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers in
many ways?it refreshes the blood, improves
the appetite, and assuresrestful sleep.

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 2-50
300, 400

HARGEDON
689

Wanlilnftoi

Opp. Globe Theatre

_ LYNCH
171 Hanover

Near Blackstone Bt.

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IT 80, ÜBK

Irish Tea
Tbe kind of Tea they nic in Ireland.
And in so doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish industries and thereby assist in giving
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
now for sale at the Old Reliable Bteamshlp
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE
28 City Square,
Charlestown
Only 60 cents per pound package.
Only 80 oents per naif pound.

There is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
80 Gents a pound.

PATRONIZE
OUK ADVERTISERS.

